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STATISTICS MONETARY CIRCULATION

INTRODUCTION: THE MATERIALS AND THE
PROBLEM
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Before the publication of the Macmillan Report our knowledge of the How of money 
payments in Lnglaiui and AVales was conlinefl to the four principal reported series of Clearings : 
Town, Metropolitan, Country and Provincial. In Table I those four series are set out by 
months, from January, I»19, to March, 1938, together with seasonally corrected 
values for each series by Wahl’s method 
(A. Wald : Berechnung und Ausschaltung 
von Saisonsschwankungen. Springer, Vienna, 1930). It will be noted that tliis method 
yields a seasonal correction varying from time 
to time in size and pattern. In Diagram 1 the four series, corrected for seasonal change, are
shown on a semi-logarithmic scale. In Diagram 2 is shown the sum of the seasonally corrected 
Metropolitan, Country, and Provincial series, by quarters, for the same jwriod.

In Section II the sco|)o of each series is described in detail, and from this description 
it apiMjars, broadly, that the 'I’own Clearing may be taken as an index of the Financial 
Circulation, and that the sum either of 
Metropolitan and Country, or of Metropolitan, (’ountry and Provincial Clearings, may Ije 
taken as an index of the Non-Kinancial (irculation. The frontier between these two 
Circulations will be traced in detail in Section 
III ; at present it may suflice to say that in the Financial Circulation wo include all pay
ments made in the course of the transfer of securities and, generally, of assets which are not part of current output, while the 
Non-Financial Circulation consists in all pay
ments made in the course of the production, distribution, and sale of current output.

When wo look at the Clearings, we see at once that the Town Clearing is from four 
to six times as great as the other three put together : the question then arises, whether indeed the E'inancial Circulation bears the same ratio to the Non-Financial. By the publication, first in the Macmillan Kejwt* and then in the Bank of England Statistical 
Summary,t of the monthly total of cheques

'  ------------- --- -  -  fconsisted in cheques through the Clearing 
been more than the 
over Town Clearings,

drawn on the current accounts of customerM of the Clearing Banks, this question has l)een given a more definite form. We can now say, 
for example, that in July. 1037, the total 
cheques drawn on Clearing Banks’ current accounts (which we shall call Total Debits) 
amounted to 1*5,583 Mn. ; the Town ( ’learing w*is 13,3*11 Mn. ; and the sum of the three 
other Hearings was 1*577 Mn. Even, then, if 
every cheque drawn in the Financial Circulation had been cleared through the Town 
Clearing, the whole Non-E'inancinI Circulation (or more accurately, that part of it which

drawn on or clearable Banks) could not have exc-ess of Total Debits 
 ̂ . that is 12,222 Mn., or two-thirds of the Financial. The actual 

proi>ortion must have l>een lower than this, and our problem is to find it. If the ratio of total cheques drawn in the Financial 
Hrculation to Town Clearings Ik* /. and the 
corresponding ratio for the Xon-Financial Hrculation be m, then taking the above 
figures for the sake of illustration we may w'rite

3,301/-|-(577m =5,583.Our problem is to evaluate / and w.
At the end of Section 11 will lx» found 

some qualitative considerations concerning the probable magnitudes of / und m, but they are indecisive. There remain two methods of estimation. The first is to assume a linear regression in the above form, and to obtain 
the most probable values of the coefficients over a run of the data. The calculation of this regression has been carrieil through in some detail, but the results prove to be unreliable. Such an outcome is not unexpected ; for the sum of Metroi)olitan, Country and Provincial Clearings is small relatively to Tow n Clearing ,̂ and the two series show similar 
proportionate movements. The first condition reduces the determinacy of m, and the second allows t also to vary widely.

The second method is to turn aside from
• U eport of th e  Com m iltcu on Finance and Induatry

which hoa a  t ib h , corl-rihg' ia iT w y ';m onth ly  iiuuca.
Parliam entary  Pai>eni. 1031, Cmd. 3S97. .^pp«ndix 1. Table 7. .......... ..  ....... “ r Ihcrcafur
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the Clearings and to construct, from materials 
such as statistics of national income and the Census of Production, a direct estimate of the Non-Financial Circulation in a given year. This path we follow in Section 111. It will be seen that some of the entries out of which the total is built up are, taken singly, very insecure, but that the aggregate may

be taken to yield an order of magnitude for the Non-Financial Circulation, and thereby (by deduction from Total Debits) for the Financial also. As a by-product of this work we are able to make an estimate of the total cash-paid part of the Non-Financial Circulation.In Section IV, finally, we draw some
inferences concerning velocities of circulation.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CLEARING SERIES AND
TOTAL DEBITS

The Banks Clearing.
The Clearings.B. 1. Local presentation.B.2. The Three London Clearings.(i) The Town Clearing.(ii) The Metropolitan Clearing.(iii) The Country Clearing.(iv) The Three London Clearings compared

B.3. The Provincial Clearings.
Total Debits.
Conclusions concerning the series as indexe;

1. Constitution.
2. Area.3. Coverage.4. Relation to total Non-Financial Circulation.

THE BANKS CLEARING,
(A date in square brackets indicates that the information to which it is suffixed is drawn from the Report of the Secretary of the London Bankers’ Clearing Committee for the given year. These reports are reproduced annually in the February number of the 

Bankers' Magazine.)In 1921 there were 26 banks doing business in England and Wales whose drafts passed through one or more of the three clearings in the Lombard Street House, namely :
The Bank of England.

Bank of Liverpool and Martins. Barclays. •Coutts & Co.Glyn, Mills, C'urrie & Co.Lloyds.London, County, Westminster and Parrs. London Joint City & Midland. National.National Provincial & Union Bank of England.Williams Deacons.

Child & Co.Cox & Co.Grindlay & Co.Hoares.Holt & Co.King & Co.McGrigor & Co,Dingley & Co.Equitable.Gunner & Co.Lancashire & Yorkshire.Manchester & County.Manchester & Liverpool District Banking
Co.Union Bank of Manchester.

Yorkshire Penny Bank.
The banks in sections (a) and (b) constituted the Committee of London Clearing Bankers, the term “ the clearing banks ” being commonly applied to (b). Drafts on banks in (c) were passed through the Clearing House by the agency of one or other of the clearing banks, drafts on Hoares and Grindlays going through the Metropolitan Clearing alone, and those on the rest going through the Country Clearing

f
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alone. The participation of the Bank of Knglaiul in the clearingn was and is limited 
to tile following arrangements : drafts on the Law ( ’ourts branch go through the Metro
politan Clearing, and tliose on tlio country 
branches through the ( ’ountry Clearing, but in the Town Clearing the Bank clears in only 
one direction : it presents cheques drawn on the clearing banks, but cheques drawn on its 
heu<l office arc presented direct and do not go through the clearing.

By 1937 the 20 banks in the above list had been reduced to 17, through the failure 
in 1922 of McGrigor & Co., and the following amalgamations :

1922

1923

1924 Holt
1927
1928

National Provincial & Union with 
Dingley & Co. of l..aunceHton and Dingley, Pearse, k  Co., of Okehamp- ton.

Cox & Co. with King & Co.
Lloyds with Cox & Co.
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. with Holt& Co.
Glyn, Mills, Currie, with Child & Co.
Bank of luveritool & Martins with the Equitable.
Bank of Liverpcjol & Martins with 

the I.4incashire and Yorkshire.
The District with the Manchester 

k  County.
After its amalgamation with the County 
Bank in 1935, the District Bank was admitted 
to membership of the Committee of Ixjndon Clearing Bankers from the fii-st day of 1930. 
Meanwhile there had l)oen certain'accessions to list (c), and the whole list is now as follows. Against the name of each clearing bank, and 
of certain banks in list (c), is set the figure, to the nearest million pounds, of its aggregate 
deposits, at December 31, 1930, for all save the Yorkshire Penny Bank (June, 1930), 
Hoares (July, 1930) and Grindlays (April, 1930).

1935

BANKS WHOSK B K A F l’S PA.SSED TU RO U O H  OH M ORE OF T U E  LONDON CLEARINOS, with their depotiiU a t tlatert in 1030, in £ Mn.
ONEn»37,

B ank of England Midland 487Barclay® 430IJoyd® 400W'uAtminster . . 308National P ro v in c ia l.. 321Marlin® 93District 78Glyn, Mill® National 4139*WiUiaiuH Deacon® 38Coutta , . 24
0

\N K S  W aOHK D R A F T S  RASH T I IR o m  
T I I E r o U N T R Y  f LKAHINfV,

■ 1 1. Branchr* Air*^t inHank £ Mn. d ra r rd .
.  ,  ) u j m ^lAŶ rŷ mAHank of HritUh W fm i  AfricA •  A IJojrrU

Bank of Iximlon and H<iutti America 4  4 Bratlfor*! WiUiaiiMDenctiTW
C'lyduHtlale Bank

C .W B . L td . •  ^

KIIU Batevf A Co.

f'arliiilo W lilteharen W'orkJnKt<m .M anchenter.. N«wca«tlc><jn- Tyn®Bri«to(IJveriiool . .

MidlantI

W a t-  rid fuiter

G unner A Co. i  %

RovaJ Bank of lri>laad
Union Bank of Manclie®tvr 17

Bin hop’® W aJtliam . .

Midland Bank. CMtl® .St. Liverpool Barclay*

® Penny 4  A 37

B irkenhead. .  All country b ran eb o i.. All country branchen

MhllandBarclayit

C. (il) BANKS WHO.SE DRAFTS PA.SS TIi
T H E  M ETRO PO LITA N  rLK A RI.N 'O :DepciaitaB ank £ Mn.G rindlay A Co. . ,  3iioarua . .  4

*T.T!*r drafU  on ito 27 branch®®*Voj‘
ligurv oLio contains noUa in cimilaticA

......r t onlyin England and W alin ; in 1935 it liad 112 branchc® in
total

The number of branches in England and 
Wales of Clearing Banks and their affiliations was in 1927 and in 1930 as follows:
NUM BER OF BRA.NCHKS IN K N O iaN D  AND WALKS OF T H E  CLEARI.NG B.A.NKS AND T H E IR  iF F IL I  \-  TIO N S, AT 1927 AND 193U. 1927 .Vo.Clearing Banks o ther than  tho National . .N ational (branclu« in England and Waled only)

193S.Vo.
S491 989U

D b tr ic t . .  C'ount y 4  P

4  4

I.anca®hirv A York-^hir® •  % 151

rn o w  am algam ated, and LncludcU a® a rleiuingbank, 1930abaorbed by Martin® and included in .Martin®. 19.3S
9211 9917Union B . of 3ilaDrhn>iter . . 105 109O rindiay 1 1B ritish  Linen . . 2 2Clydeddale •>

N ational B. of Scotland 2 2N orth  of .Scotland B ank 2 2Barclay® !),( '. A O . 7 7B. l^^ndun A S. America . . 1 1
9393 . .  1U1U3

B. THE CLEARINGS.
A cheque or bill payable by Bank .4 in England and W’ales and de|x>sit^ with Bank 

B  is presented by B  to -4 in one of two ways : by local presentation, the figures of which are not reported ; or through one of the

19
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three London and eleven T'rovincial clearings 
whose tisures are reported.

B. 1. L ocal P resentation  m ay or 
may not be made through an  organised meeting.
“ 111 many of the smaller towns this clearing 
is more in the nature of a weekly settlement 
of daily collections between banker and banker. 
A draft on London is given by the debtor 
bank for the balance due on the week’s 
exchange.* In towns where there are four 
or live banks, a daily meeting is arranged 
at the office of one of them, where a clearing 
takes place and a settlement between them 
is made, the final payment for which is also 
met by a draft on London.* In order that 
the responsibility may be equally shared, the 
venue is changed from time to time, the 
banks generally taking annualturns in rotation.” 
[P. \V. Matthews : The Bankers' Clearing 
House (Pitman, 1921), p. 139.] It thus appears 
that the balances settled in local clearings 
(save small balances which are settled in 
cash) will pass through the Country Clearing 
in London.

There are certain foreign banks and 
financial houses in London which provide 
current accounts for their clients, and the 
cheques drawn on sucli accounts and paid 
into other banks are presented by the messen
gers of the ivalks departments of the other 
banks’ head offices. Payment is made in 
cash, by a cheque on a clearing bank, or by 
a transfer at the Bank of England ; in the 
second case the amounts settled will pass 
through the Town Clearing. [See Truptil, 
British Banks and the London Money Market, 
pp. 189-90.]

In Liverpool there is a special “ Cotton 
Clearing ” under the management of the 
Bank of England. [Matthews, pp. 156-7.]

B. 2. T he Th ree  L ondon Clearings.
B. 2 (i) T he T own Clearing deals with 

both cheques and bills or other drafts not 
payable on demand, drawn on some hundred 
branches within five minutes’ walk of the 
Clearing House. There is an agreement 
among the clearing banks that no draft 
on one of these branches shall be presented 
direct but that all shall be passed through 
the Clearing House. The articles dealt 
with in the T ovti Clearing arise largely 
from the transactions of the Stock Exchange,

• Sm all balances m ay  be se ttled  by cash .

■m:

the issuing houses, the insurance companies, 
certain commodity markets, the foreign 
exchange market, tlie short loan market, 
and the Treasury. “ More tlian ever during 
tlie p{ist year have transactions on a large 
scale of a strictly financial character [)rovided 
a large portion of the turnover in this 
Clearing, commercial dealings forming (juite 
the smaller part ” . [1930.] The ytock
Exchange accounts for a greater clearing 
than before the War : “ the settlement
for Stock Exchange transactions now takes 
place immediately on the completion of 
the purchase, not, as in pre-War times, 
at the fortnightly settlement. Tlie effect 
of this is to increase considerably the daily 
turnover at the Clearing House [1919.] 
New issues may swell the Clearings con
siderably, especially when there is an over
subscription and a subsequent reimburse
ment of subscribers. The maturing and 
renewal of Treasury Bills, and redemptions 
or new issues ot funded debt, take this 
eifect, even though the Clearing may not 
feel the full force : thus on December 1, 
1932, the Treasury had to pay out £370Mn., 
and receive £300Mn., but ” a large per
centage of these transactions did not atfect 
the clearing figures as banks, insurance 
companies and other business concerns, 
having an account with the Bank of England 
would, in most cases, adjust 
through that channel [1932.]

We conclude that the Town Clearmg 
is an index of sums changing hands in the 
financial business of the City, and that it 
contains relatively few payments made  ̂in 
the course of the production and consumption
of the national income.

Change in Working Practice. ihe  
Clearing Banks have Agency Accounts, 
through which they accept and present 
cheques drawn on banks in Scotland, Ireland, 
and the Channel Islands for which they 
act as London agents. Down to November, 
1932, only the balances of such accounts 
were passed through the Toavii Clearing, 
but in that month certain of the clearing 
banks began to pass through the whole 
amount on each side of the account. The 
Clearing House estimates that this may 
have increased the daily total of clearings 
by some £2-3Mn. [Board oj Trade Journal,
7 June, 1934.]

B 2. (ii) T he Metropolitan Clearing
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DIAGRAM I
TOWN (T).HETROPOLITAN (M), COUNTRY (C) AND 
PROVINCIAL (P) CLEARINGS 1919-1938. AND 
TOTAL DEBITS (D) 1930-1938. QUARTERLY
AGGREGATES. SEASONALLY CORRECTED

I : i
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covers the district lying within about half 
an hour’s journey from the <’ity ; it does 
not include the oftices served by the Town 
Clearing, or the more outlying London 
districts, which go into the Country Clearing. 
In 1925 it comprised 511 banks and brancli 
banks. [1925.] It “ receives all drafts 
payable at the banks or branches and is 
not confined to cheques only (Matthews, 
p. 70.) " This clearing may be regarded
as an index to the retail trade of the Metro
polis [1920.] “ The very large financial 
transactions which affect the Town Clearing 
figures are almost non-existent in this 
Clearing ”. [1927.]

B. 2 (iii) Thk C’o u n t r v  C l e a r i n g  
comprises “ all cheques drawn on country 
branches and country banks in England 
and M’ales for which the bank to whom 
they are presented act as agents. It does 
not include the Channel Islands, the Isle 
of Man, the Scilly Islands, or over the 
iScottish border ” (Matthews, p. 49). The

amalgamations which have taken place 
since this definition was made have reduced 
the number of “ Country banks in England 
and ^N'ales for which the bank to whom 
they are j)resented act as agents and the 
list of banks whose cheques pass through 
the Clearing is now as above. It must be 
remembered that the Clearing does not 
include those branches which clear through 
the Town or Metropolitan Clearings, and 
that it does not receive the cheques dealt 
with by local presentation or by a IV)- 
vincial Clearing House. There are some 
branches, however, which make occasional 
use both of the Country Clearing and of 
the Provincial Clearing Hou.se in their 
neighbourhoocl. and the frontiers between 
the Provincial (hearings and the Countrj* 
Clearing have from time to time been 
slightly changed. Unlike the other recordetl 
clearings, the Country Clearing is for cheques 
only.

“ .More than either of the other Clear
ings,” the Country Clearing “ is a reflex
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of the general trade of the Country 
[1920.] At the same time, however ; “ It 
is evident tliat provincial banking is taking 
a greater share in tlie larger business trans
actions than was the case before the War, 
since the number of cheques passing through 
this Clearing for quite substantial amounts 
is now considerable. * Doubtless this is 
partly attributable to the increase in the 
price of all commodities, but there is also 
evidence that numerous transactions of a 
purely financial character now pass through 
this Clearing, whereas, in times past, such 
transactions seldom passed [1919.]

B. 2 (iv) T he T h ree  L ondon Clear
ings Compared .

The reports of the Secretary of the 
London Clearing Bankers' Committee afford 
us the following particulars, which may be 
added to what has been said above con
cerning the scope of each clearing. In 
1922 a count was taken of the total number 
of drafts passing on each of two days : 
Wednesday, January 4th, which was an 
especially heavy day, the banks having 
been closed on Monday. January 2nd ; and 
Friday, November 24th, which was reckoned 
a light day.

Number and Average Amount of D rafts 
Passing T hrough E ach of the T hree 
London Clearings on E ach of T wo D ays 
IN 1922.

Town Metro- Country Total 
politan

W ed ., J an 4 :
No. of drafts,

000s. . . 352
Average

amount . . £335
F r i ., N ov. 24 :
No. of drafts,

’000s. . . 91
Average

amount . .£1,152

341

£30

612 1,305

125 262

£28

478

“ The average daily number of drafts 
passing through all Clearings may be taken 
to be not less than 550,000 ” . [1922].
In 1928 this average is said to be approxi
mately 630,000. Another count was taken 
in 1928, and the two days chosen w'ere 
again one heavy and one light, though 
the heavy day was not affected by the 
pressure of arrears as w'as Jan. 4, 1922.

N umber and Average Amount of D rafts 
Passing T hrough E ach of the T hree  
L ondon Clearings on E ach of T wo D ays

in  1928.
Town Metro- Country Total

politan•

234 488

£35 £31

129 297

£34 £24

1,044

542

T ubs ., J an . 3 ;
No. of drafts,

’000s. . . 322
Average

amount . . £538
Fr i ., Aug . 24 ;
No. of drafts,

’000s .. 116
Average

amount .. £911
i t  is pointed out that on Jan. 3 (and the same 
presumably applies to Jan. 4, 1922), “ the 
average amount of a Towm draft was con
siderably reduced owdng to the large number 
of dividend warrants and small half-yearly 
and quarterly payments passing through 
the Town Clearing [1928.]

B. 3. T he  P rovincial Clearings.
In 1919 returns were made by nine 

provincial Clearing Houses in England : 
Birmingham. Bristol, Leeds, Leicester, Liver
pool, Manchester, Newcastle, Nottingham, 
Sheffield. To these returns have been added 
tho.se of Hull (1921) and Bradford (1926). There 
are thus eleven Provincial Clearing Houses 
whose returns are now available. The relative 
size of their turnovers is illustrated by the 
following table, in which it will be seen that 
Liverpool and Manchester make up more 
than three-fifths of the whole.
P ercentage  of T otal 
iNGS D ealt W ith  in  
1927, 1931. 1936.

Birmingham 
Bradford 
Bristol 
HuU ..
Leeds 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
Newcastle-on- 

Tyne
Nottingham 
Sheffield

P rovincial Clear- 
E ach H ouse, in

Total

1927 1931 1936
7.8 9.2 10.0
4.2 3.2 3.7
3.6 4.7 4.8
2.7 3.1 3.1
3.1 3.6 3.5
2.5 2.7 2.7

25.1 24.2 23.4
41.4 38.9 38.3

4.6 5.4 5.0
1.9 1.9 1.9
3.3 3.2 3.7

100 100 100
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each name gives the total number of brandies 
clearing through the House, at a fairly recent 
date ; it is subject to a margin of error.

Hir .min'OIIam (22). .Members : The Hank 
of England, the Big Five, Martins and the 
District. Three of the.se clear certain 
branches other than the central office, and 
14 such branches in all are cleared.

Bradford (37). Members: the Big 
Five, the Anglo-Sriuth American, .Martins, 
Union, Yorkshire Penny. Besides 13 mitral 
offices, 24 branches arc cleared.

B ristol (OS). .Members : The Hank 
of England and eight central olHces of the 
Big Five. 59 branches in the city and 
district clear through one or other of these 
central branches; some offices clear 
occasionally through the local clearing and 
at other times through London. Area 
restricted, July, 1922.

Htll (41). Members: the Bank of 
England, the Big Five, Martins, Yorkshire 
Penny. Besides 9 central offices the clearing 
includes 7 sub-branches and 25 suburban 
branches.

L eeds (19). Members: the Bank of 
England, the Big Five, Martins, Yorkshire 
Penny. Besides 11 central offices 8 other 
branches are cleared.

L iverpool (29). Members : the Bank 
of England, the Big Five. Bank of British 
W. Africa, District, Martins, National, Union, 
Williams Deacons. There are 22 Presenting 
Offices and 7 six»cified branches. A 
substantial reduction in the area of the 
LiverjKiol Ulearing . . . took place in the 
second quarter of the year (1933), resulting 
in a transfer of jmrt of the work of that 
Ulcaring to I»iidon [1935.]

.Manchb.ster (259-f). Members ; the 
Hank of England, the Big Five, Bank of 
British \V. Africa, District, .Martins, National. 
Union. M’illiams Deacons. The Union Bank 
clears cheejues on the Halifa.x Building 
.Society. The clearing comprises 15 princi|>al 
offices and 244 branches, of which 5 are in 
Liverpool and one is in each of Halifax. 
Bradford and HuddersHeld. Some of these 
244 branches carry sub-branches (uncounted) 
with them. iSomc of them are at a distance 
from Manchester : e.g., Blackpwl (.Martins) ; 
Bolton (IJoyds, Martins. .Midland, West
minster) ; Burnley (.Martins. .Midland) ; 
Colne (.Martins, .Midland); Maeclestield 
(.Martins) ; Nelson (Martins, .Midland) ; Old
ham (Lloyds, .Martins, .Midlaiul) ; Preston 
(.Martins, .Midland) ; 8t. .-Vimcs on Sea
(Martins).
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N e \vcastle-o n -T y n e  ( ). Aleiiibers .
th e  B ank o f E ng land , th e  B ig F ive, M artins. 
The clearing formerly' com prised  11 princijia l 
ofiice-s an d  Hi o th e r b ranches. D uring  
li»35 som e m em bers changed  th e ir  m ethods, 
cheques fo rm erly  cleared locally  being  now
cleared th ro u g h  London,

XOTTIXGHAM. (12). M em bers : th e
Bit^ Five- A lartins. Y orksh ire  P enny , com- 
prfsing 12 offices in  all. T lie a rea  w as 
restric ted  on J a n . 1. 1931. since w hen
branches o th e r th a n  th e  12 rem ain ing  offices 
have cleared e ith e r locally th ro u g h  th e ir  
m em ber b ran ch  o r th ro u g h  th e  C o u n try
Clearing in  L ondon.

Sheffield . (12-('). A lem bers : th e
Big F ive. M artins, AVilliams D eacons, Y o rk 
shire P en n y . T he  clearing  com prises 12 
p rincipal offices an d  th e ir  sub -b ranches.

In  th e  above p a rtic u la rs  will be no ticed  
th ree  changes in  working practice (L iverpool. 
N ew castle. N o ttin g h am ) ; in  each  case th e re  
was a  change in  th e  d iv ision  betw een  C oun try
and  P rov incia l C learings.

The P rov inc ia l ( 'lea rin g  H ouses deal only  
w ith  d ra fts  for w hich b o th  th e  receiv ing  an d  
th e  paying  b an k  are  m em bers o f th e  clearing  ; 
a d ra ft d raw n  on a m em ber b u t received  b y  a 
non-m em ber will go th ro u g h  th e  C ountl^  
Clearing. T he  P rov incia l C learings con ta in
bills as well as cheques.

C. TO TA L D E B IT S .
This series w as th u s  described  on its 

first apyiearance in  th e  M acm illan  R e p o rt . 
“ These figures re la te  to  th e  te n  L ondon 
Clearing B an k s b u t th e y  do n o t cover (a) 
branches of those  b an k s  s itu a te d  ou tside  
E ng land  an d  ^Yales an d  (b) non-clearing  b an k s 
affiliated to  or ow ned b y  a  C learing B ank . 
F or th e  calcu lation  th e  B an k s have  ta k e n  th e  
to ta ls  o f th e  deb it en tries  to  cu rren t accoun ts 
(deposit accounts being excluded) as show n 
in  th e ir books w ith o u t allow ance to r item s 
which are no t s tr ic tly  cheques o r bills (®-S*’ 
transfers from  -one acco u n t to  an o th er), 
(p. 298). W e u n d e rs tan d  “ w ith o u t allow ance 
f o r ” to  m ean  “ w ith o u t d e d u c t in g ” .

D. CONCLUSIONS C O N C E R N IN G  T H E  
S E R IE S  AS IN D E X E S .

(1) C'oNSTiTUTiON. W c m ay  ta k e  th e  
Town Clearing to  be p redo m in an tly  f in a n c ia l, 
and th e  o th er th ree  to  be p red o m in an tly  
N on-Financial, b u t w hereas th e  N on-F inancial 
elem ent in  Tow n m u st be a v ery  sm all p a r t

o f th e  w hole clearing , th e  F inancia l elem ents 
in  th e  o th e r  th re e  m ay  be m ore considerable : 
a ll th re e  will co n ta in  p ay m en ts  for real e s ta te  
an d  B u ild ing  Society  o pera tions, an d  especially 
w liere a P ro v in c ia l C learing H ouse is n ear a  
local stock  exchange  o r iiroduce m ark e t, th e  
clearing  m ay  be ex p ec ted  to  con ta in  a  re la tive ly  
large p a r t  o f F in an c ia l p ay m en ts . T lie w est
w ard  m o v em en t o f financial business in London 
m ay  have  increased  th e  F inancia l e lem ent in 
th e ‘ M etro p o litan  C learing.

(2) Area . T he b o u n d aries  o f T ow n an d  
A le tropo litan  (th o u g h  n o t th e  n u m b er of 
offices clearing) have  rem ained  u n a lte red  
th ro u g h  o u r period . T he  n u m b er o f P rov incial 
C learing  H ouses re p o rtin g  rose from  nine in 
1919 to  e leven  in  1926, an d  has since rem ained  
unchanged , b u t  th e re  h av e  been a t  lea s t four 
a d ju s tm e n ts  o f th e  b o u n d a ry  betw een  P ro 
v inc ia l a n d  C oun try .

(3) Coverage. M r. J .  E . M eade has 
p o in ted  o u t to  u s  th a t  a  fo rm u la  fo r th e  ra tio  
o f to ta l  c learings to  to ta l  deb its , on  certain  
assu m p tio n s, m ay  be derived  as follows. 
Suppose th a t  d eb its  a re  sp read  evenly  over 
th e  c learing  b an k s, in  th e  sense t h a t  a  bank  
hold ing  a  p ro p o rtio n  p  o f  th e  to ta l deposits D 
of a ll c learing  b a n k s  will find th a t  (I - p )  of 
th e  d eb its  to  its  cu sto m ers’ accoun ts are 
received  b y  o th e r  b an k s. T hen  if  th e  ra te  
o f tu rn o v e r  o f dep o sits  (which in  agreem ent 
w ith  th e  above assu m p tio n  we ta k e  to  be th e  
sam e for all banks) be r, th e  to ta l  o f cleared 
cheques d raw n  on th e  g iven  b a n k  will be 
{I -  p)prD. I f  we have  n b an k s fo r w hich
th e  p ro p o rtio n s  are  respec tive ly  p i ,  Ps, ■ • -Pn> 
( r p - l ) ,  th e n  to ta l  clearings are

rD[{\ - P l ) p i + ( 1  - P 2 ) P 2 + - - - + ( 1  -Pn)P»J 
i.e., rD[\ -  { p i" + P 2 ^ +  • • + P « ') ]

B u t to ta l  d eb its  a re  rD  : therefo re  th e  ra tio  
o f to ta l  clearings to  to ta l  d eb its  is

1 -  (p i^ + p 2 ^ +  • • • .
F o r  th e  L ondon  C learings B anks th is

fo rm u la  g ives a  v a lu e  o f a b o u t 0.8, b u t  the
sum  o f all rep o rted  clearings bears to  to ta l
D eb its  a  fairly- c o n s ta n t ra tio  o f a b o u t 0.7
T he reasons for th e  difference are n o t h a ra
to  find : , . i.

(a) Som e d eb its  a re  by  th e ir  n a tu re
unclearab le  ; cheques to  wages, p e tty  casli,
an d  self, an d  tran sfe rs  from  one account
o f a  custom er to  an o th e r. Such deb its  a r
possib ly  a sm aller p ro p o rtio n  o f th e  whole
in  th e  a rea  o f th e  Tow n C learing th a n  out-
side it.
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(b) There may bo some clustering of 
customers about one or more banks, either 
regionally or by trading groups, so that 
cheques drawn by customers within the 
cluster go in greater proportion to other 
members of the cluster than the initial 
assumption of Meade’s formula would allow.

(c) In the Country area, rc])orted 
clearings are only part of total clearings, for 
there are also the unreported local clearings.

We do not know whether (b) is of actual 
effect, but we may conjecture that (a) acts 
to keep the ratio of clearings to debits higher, 
pro tanto, in the Town than in the other 
Clearings, and we may be sure that (c) acts 
to make that ratio lower in the Country than 
in any other Clearing.

Consideration (c) suggests the question, 
whether the better index of the Non-Financial 
(Irculation is given by the sum of Metropolitan 
and Country, or by that of Metropolitan, 
Country and Provincial. Were the alternative 
to a Provincial Clearing House simply resort 
to the Country Clearing, there could be no 
doubt that we should take the second form ; 
but in fact the alternative is an unrej)orted 
local clearing. If then the business activity 
of the towns in which Provincial Clearing 
Houses are established does nut in the aggregate 
follow the same course as that of towns with 
unreported local clearings, to include the 
Provincial C’learings may introduce a bias ; 
and it must be remembered that only three of

the Provincial Clearing Houses are south of 
the Trent, and that Manchester and Liverpool 
make up more than three-hfths of the whole. 
To omit Provincial Clearings, equally, may 
be to introduce an opposite bios : for in the 
absence of the Provincial Clearing Houses 
the proportion of total debits passed through 
unreported local clearings might be higher 
in the North than in the less concentrated 
industrial South. Two minor considerations 
are, that Provincial Clearings are not available 
in strictly continuous form l>efore 192«, and 
that some minor changes in the frontier 
between (.'ountry and Provincial disappear 
when we take the sum of the two. On the 
whole we think it best to take the sum of 
Metropolitan, Country and Provincial Clearings 
as the general index ; but the considerations 
just mentioned, and also the possibility of a 
growth of the Financial clement in the Metro
politan Clearing, make it advisable in any 
close application to examine the three series 
separately and account for any divergencies.

(4) R klation to T otal N ox-F i.van'cial 
Circulation . There is reason to believe that 
during the years since the War the use of a 
{>ersonal current account has spread into lower 
income levels. A series, therefore, which was 
an accurate index of the cheque-paid Non- 
Financial C'irculation would have an upward 
bias as an index of the total Non-Financial 
Circulation.

ESTIMATE OF THE NON-FINANCIAL CIRCULATION
Our purpose is to measure the monetary 

flow which in part provides the Non-Financial 
element in Total Debits, and in part consists 
in payments of the same kind but made in 
cash. This deflnition may be amplifled as 
follow’s : We can conceive of an economy 
in which the only payments made were the 
disbursement of incomes by the firms to the 
citizens, and the citizens’ application of income 
to the purchase of the current outjiut of 
consumables and equipment; and in which 
the total of payments made in any j)eriod was 
just tw’ice the paid national income of that 
jieriod. In an actual economy, the total of 
payments made will be other than that amount, 
for the following reasons :

(1) The economy is not so integratctl that

the only costs of firms consist in |>ersons* 
incomes ; on the contrary, almost all firms 
make payments to other firms for materials, 
jKJwer, and services ; and in so far as there 
is export trade, not all output is sold to the 
citizens of the economy, and additional j>ay-
ments are occasioned.

(2) Payments are made against no value
currently received : for example, money ^fts, 
interest on War Ijoan, gambling losses, |>ensioas, 
unemployment benefit,.and public assistance.

(3) Payments are made for assets whicli 
are not part of current output, such as real
estate and securities.

(4) Not all parts of the National Income
are mediatetl by money payments : some 
parts, though s|>ent as money, are not the
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object of a pavment to the recipient—tor 
example- the incomes of those shopkeepers 
and professional men and women who do not 
keep an income account separate from their 
business account ; and some parts are neither 
paid in nor paid out in money—for example, 
the farmer's income in kind.

(5) In any period in which there is a net 
transfer of money-balances between firms 
as a whole and the citizens as a whole, the 
total monetary outlay of income-recipients 
will differ from their total monetary receipts.

(6) For some purposes we may wish to
include cheques drawn for cash.

By the X on-F inaxcial  ( ’irculation  we
shall here understand the total of payments 
made in unit time in the United Kingdoin in 
the course of production and consumption, 
including all that net excess over twice the 
net national income which is due in the 
aggregate to conditions (1), (2), (4), and for 
some purposes also (6) above, but excluding 
payments due to (3), and neglecting the effect
of (5).

The Xon-Financial Circulation may then 
be considered as having five main constituents, 
as follows. We shall think of the community 
as being composed exclusively of firms and 
persons, and the class of firms will comprise 
all non-personal accounting units, whether 
they be businesses, central and local govern
ments, farms, schools, churches, or hospitals.

First, that part of the sum of personal 
incomes which is actually paid by cheque 
or cash to the receiver of wages, salaries, 
interest, rent, royalties, and dividends, by 
firms and (in transfer payments) by persons. 
This part excludes those elements of income 
which come into the possession of a person 
without any payment being made to him ; 
but it includes all income received by payment, 
even though such payment may mark a 
reduction in the disposable income of another 
person, as it does, for example, when the 
holders of War Loan receive interest which is 
provided by taxation. The “ paid national 
income ”, as this part is called, is thus the 
aggregate of payments to income-recipients 
as such, without deduction of those transfer 
payments which would be taken out, and 
without addition of those unpaid parts of 
income which would be included, in a study 
of national income proper.

In any period a total payment approxi
mately equal to the paid national income ” 
will be made by the jjersons to the firms for

consumables, for newly-produced additions 
to equipment, and as taxation and insurance 
contributions ; and to other persons, in transfer 
payments. This return-flow is the second 
part of the Non-Financial Circulation.

The third part consists in the payments 
arising from the fact that technical processes 
(including selling, and the services provided 
by public authorities) leading up to any one 
form of final output, are not all performed by 
any one firm. This class we shall call “ second
ary payments of firms.”

Fourthly, in an open economy, the trans
actions of foreign trade occasion payments 
which we have not yet comprised. Payments 
for imports we have comprised : when persons 
(tourists abroad) buy foreign consumables, 
their purchases of foreign currencies are 
contained in the return-flow of the paid 
national income ; and when imports are 
bought by firms, their purchases are contained 
in our “ secondary payments ” , whether of 
wholesalers or of manufacturers. Certain 
payments for exports, however, have still to 
be reckoned. The elements to be included
will be defined in the sequel.

Fifthly, cheques are drawn for cash, and
such cheques are included in Total Debits.

Thus, briefly, the Non-Financial Circula
tion comprises :

I. 1. The outflow of the paid national 
income.

L 2. The return-flow of the paid national 
income.

II. 1. The secondary payments of firms.
II. 2. Payments in the home currency 

occasioned by exports.
III. Encashments of cheques.
The F inancial  Circulation  may be 

defined negatively, as consisting in all payments 
which according to the above definition tall 
outside the Non-Financial Circulation. Its 
principal constituents have already 
mentioned in the account of the Town
Clearing.

We now proceed to an account of the
construction of the estimate of the on 
Financial Circulation. We shall first describe 
the principles upon which the statistical 
sources have been combined, and shall then 
go over the ground in detail. In the Sum
mary and C:onclusions at the end of the section 
we complete our task by bringing our findings 
into relation with the figures of Clearings and
Debits.
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PART I.
THE OUTFLOW AND RETURN-FLOW OF 

THE PAID NATIONAL INUOME.
The above coriHiderationH have called 

attention to four reapecta in which our total 
of payments under this hea<l muHt differ from 
twice the aggregate of accounted income which 
iH recorded aa the net national income. We 
Hhall now consider these four adjustments in 
detail. We shall call the net national income, 
as that is given by Mr. ( ’lark in his National 
hicome and Outlay, but without including 
indirect taxation, element A, and we shaU 
set the subsequent letters against the elements 
falling under the four heads now to be con
sidered.

(i) We must add to both outflow and 
return-flow the amount of certain transfers 
made through an intermediary account from 
one income-recipient to another :

B. N et Payment of Interest on the 
Internal National Dert. The taxpayer’s 
payment to the Government of the sum 
needed to make possible the Government’s 
outpayment is included in the return-flow of 
the net national income ; but we have then 
to add the outpayment by the Government, 
and the fundholder’s ex|>enditure of what he 
receives.

C. RErKiPTS OF Winners in Gambling. 
Similar considerations apply here, the inter
mediary account being now not the Treasury 
but the bookmaker.

D. National Pensions, Inspranoe 
Benefits and PriiLic Assistance. The same 
considerations apply again ; the payments, 
whether by taxpayer or contributor, which 
make these outpayments possible, are included 
in the return-flow of the net national income 
(or, if they are subscriptions to loans, do not 
enter into the Non-Financial Uifculation) but 
the outpayment itself, and the beneficiary's 
expenditure of what he receives, have to l>e 
added.

(ii) There are certain payments which 
we must add to the return-flow but not to the 
outflow, namely :

E. GiF-rs, Allowani’es and Inter
family T ransfers. We include here only 
those payments from one person to another 
which do not enter into the accounted income 
of the recipient ; gifts to charities are not 
included, the aggregate incomes of charities

being comprised in A (see National Income 
ami Outlay, Table 23). These transfers 
differ from those included under (i) in that
they do not pas.s through an intermediary 
account.

(iii) Certain elements of income <»ecasion 
no payment in either outflow or return-flow ;

F. The Net Annual Value of Hoi'hbs 
OrruFiBD BY Their Owner.s.

G. Undistributed Profits may be 
thought of as income accruing to shareholders 
and by them put back into the business; 
but no pa>nnents are mafle. When the firm 
purchases new equipment out of such undis
tributed proflts, the payment will api>ear under 
11. 1.

H. Inuome of Central Government 
from Overseas and from Trading, and 
Income of Local Government from Trading. 
Here, as in G, we have income which, though 
it may be thought of as accruing to (jersons, 
is utilised by a corporate bofly without l>eing 
paid out to those persons ami by them paid 
buck.

I. T he Income in Kind of Agricul- 
turikts and Domestic Servants.

(iv) Certain elements of income occasion 
payments in the return-flow but not in the 
outflow :

J. Incomes not REMirrEii by a Pay-
.ment from a Firm. Such are, for example,
the incomes of entrepreneurs who do not j«iy
themselves their own income by a transfer

%

from a business to a {jersonal acc*ount, but 
)my for their |>er8onal outgoings by cheques 
drawn on the same account as receives their 
business takings. Such again are the imomes 
of the “ non-finn-employed ”, such as domestic 
servants, small plumbers, decorators, and the 
like ; and indc{>endent lawyers and doctors, 
except in so far as the former receive fees 
from firms, and the latter receive fiayment 
from ” the |>anel Such ]>ersons may l>e
thought of as firms whose business is to sell 
their own services to the consumer, and who 
do not need to |>uy their net takings qua firms 
to themselves qua |>ersons.

K. Taxes, Inscranck Contribi'tions 
AND Rates Paid by Firms are a single flow 
taking the phu-e of the out- and return-flow ; 
instead of the firm making a |>ayinent to its 
shareholders and the shareholders |jaying it 
to the Government, the firm jwiys the Govern
ment direct.
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Our estimate of Part I will then be built 
thus :
Outflow : A +  (i) -  (iii) -  (iv)
Return-flow : A +  (i) -  (iii) +  (ii)
Total; 2[A -j (i) -  (iii)] +  (ii) -  (iv)

PART II. 1. THE SECONDARY
MENTS OF FIRMS.

(A) The Fourth Census of Production 
records the total amount which certain firms 
spent on certain materials in 1930. It should 
be noticed that this cost of materials includes 
some elements for which no money payment 
is made : “ in some cases the various processes 
of manufacture were so distinct and of such 
importance that they were carried out in 
separate departments, and where this occurred 
it was usually possible for each department 
to be treated for the purposes of the Census 
as an independent business, the transference 
of goods from one department to another 
being regarded as a sale and a purchase 
respectively ” (Final Report on the Fourth 
Census, 1935, p. 5). Again, the cost returned 
is affected by changes in the price-level. 
“ The total cost figure represented purchases 
of materials in the twelve months, plus stocks 
of materials at the beginning and less stocks 
at the end of the year . . . Owing to the 
fall in the price level in 1930, the cost or market 
value of materials held in stock at the beginning 
of the year represented a considerably greater 
money value than that of an equal quantity 
of similar materials at the end of the year 
{ibid., p. 6).

(B) For our present purpose the Census 
leaves us with two fields still to survey : it 
comprises only certain trades ; and it records 
only certain kinds of secondary payment. 
These two fields we shall examine separately.

(i) Broadly speaking, the Census covers 
all factories and workshops, mines and quarries, 
work of building and contracting, and power- 
generation in public utilities ; but no more. 
The “ firms ” which it leaves us to cover 
therefore consist principally in :

Retailing. 
Wholesaling.
Agriculture.
Fishing.
Railway transport. 
Shipping.
Road transport.

^  ^  4 1

Central and local government. 
Hotels, restaurants and boarding

houses.
Entertainment.
Docks, harbours and canals.
Other types: laundries, private educa

tion, charities, offices of financial 
concerns, and miscellaneous small 
units.

We are concerned here with these heads only 
after exclusion of any workshop production 
connected with them and recorded in the 
Census : thus in (5), Railway transport, we 
must exclude the secondary payments arismg 
from work of construction, maintenance and 
repair, and in (8), Central and local govern
ment, we must exclude those arising from the 
work of Post Office engineers, ordnance 
factories, naval dockyards and the like. With 
these deductions, we shall attempt to estimate 
the secondary payments, of those kinds which 
are recorded in the Census, falling under each 
of these heads. Some of the estimates, but 
these not often of great relative magnitude, 
will be very insecure.

(ii) There remain for “ firms ” of all 
kinds, whether included in the Census or 
excluded, those kinds of secondary payment 
which the Census does not record. The 
recorded kinds are these :

“ All raw and other materials pur
chased and used in producing the output 
recorded in the firm’s return ;

all fuel, oil, gas and electricity ; 
packing and -workshop materials ; 
and all materials used by the firm’s 

own workpeople in repairs and main
tenance of the firm’s own buildings, plant, 
and machinery.”

(Final Report of Fourth Census, p. 6.) We 
are left with the following kinds of payment. 

(1) Payments made for work of repair 
and maintenance not executed by 
the firm’s own workpeople. 

Payments made for additions to 
durable equipment. That part of 
the return-flow in Part 1 which 
corresponds witii the acquisition 
of new equipment consists in pur
chases of new securities (save for 
so much consumers’ capital goods 
as consumers buy direct). Pur
chases of new equipment by firms 
have therefore to be added. They 
will usually amount to much more 
than subscriptions to new issues.
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Insurance premiumH.
Advertising.
Postal expenses : postage, telegrams, 

telephones.
Stationery, oflico supplies, and 

printing.
Delivery charges, other than those 

included in “ cost of materials ** 
in the Census.

Minor payments.
These we shall try to estimate in national 
aggregates, covering “ tirms ” of all kinds, 
included in the Census and excluded.

(C) Tliore remain certain inter-tirm pay
ments which do not fall under any of the 
above heads, namely :

1. The remittance of interest and divi
dends from one firm to another. 

The remittance of grants from central 
to local government and of 
revenue to central government. 

The payment of claims by insurance 
companies to firms.

PART II. 2. FOREIGN TRADE.

We shall include here :
1
2

3

Exports of U.K. produce.
^Shipping income from sale of services 

abroad, net of receijds fnmi abroad 
offsetting purchases abroad without 
transactions in home currency. 

Expenditure of overseas tourists in
U.K.

Encashment of money orders sent 
from overseas.

PART 111. ENCASHMENT OF CHEgUE.S.
Of these the chief types are : cheques to 

self; to wages; and to |K?tty cash.

W'e now present the estimate in detail. 
Having made a systematic plan of the circula
tion, we have tried to determine at least the 
order of magnitude of each part, even though 
in many instances the estimate is bound to 
be hazardous. It must be remembered that 
many of those estimates deserve publication 
only as part of an aggregate in wlilch it is 
unlikely that all errors work in the same 
direction, and that they must not be taken

from their context to bo used as “ findings 
for other purposes. ()ur opinion of the relative 
degree of reliability of an estimate U inflicatecl 
by the margin attached to i t ; but such margins 
are themselves based only on impression ; 
and, however well founded they might l>e, 
they could not cover the errors of principle 
and of oversight which are likely to slip into 
a complicated reckoning. In aggregating 
the margins, wo have ossume^l the least 
favourable case, in which all errors work in 
the sjime direction, until we reach the grand 
total, when wc suggest an allowance for the 
number of indc[)cndent estimates. We use the 
following abbreviations :
C.C. Colin Clark, Saiionai Income and

Outlay.
F.C.P. Fourth Census of Production.
•S.A. Statistical Abstract of the U.K., 1936

issue.

PART I.

THE OUTFLOW AND RETURN-FLOW  
OF THE PAID NATIONAL INCOME.
Net national incom e.
Table 37, 1930: £431«Mn. ; less rates 
indirect taxes included, l^OlMn.

£3817M n. ± 5%
B. Net payment of interest on the internal 

national debt.
We have to enter here only so much 

interest as is paid outside the Financial 
Circulation, i.e., we exclude interest on Debt 
held by banks, government de[iartments, 
etc. ; and of this in turn we must enter only 
so much as is paid after deducting tax at the 
source and adding back refunds. Inspection 
of »Sir M'alter l.^yton’8 estimate of the way 
the debt is held (RejK>rt of Committee on 
National Debt and Taxation, Cd. 2800, 1927, 
para. 263) suggests that not more than two- 
thirds of the total Debt is held outside the 
Financial Circulation, and under K (i) below 
wc calculate that in 1930 the average ratio 
of net produce of tax to actual iiu'ome was 
about one-tenth. Considering that there is 
a large number of small holders of National 
Debt, we assume that the ratio for Debt 
interest will not l>e very different from this 
average ratio. W’e therefore take two-thirds 
by nine-tenths, or 0.6, of total interest. fiJ.A. 
Table 110: total interest, 1930-1, £264Mn. 
264X0.6 = ♦ • £158M n. ± 15;̂ 'o
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Receipts of w inners in gam bling.
The Economist, 29th February and 7th 

March, 1936, brings togetlier materials from 
which \ve estimate the turnover and expenses 
of gambling in the U.K. in 1930 as follows ; 
we assume that in 1930 pool betting as yet
was inconsiderable.

(i) (ii)
Turn- Expenses 

over and
Profits
% £Mn.

Horse racing .. 230 11 25
Greyhound .. • • 50 11 0
Minor forms .. 28 50 14

263
We then take as our estimate of payments 
to winners £263M n. 25%

National pensions, insurance benefits 
and public assistance.
S.A. Table 71 : National Health Insurance, 

sickness, disablement and maternity benefits, 
and “ other benefits ” , 1930 : . . £20.4Mn.

21st Abstract of Labour Statistics, p. 162; 
Total benefits paid by Friendly Societies 
in G.B., 1930: 10.117, plus Northern
Ireland, estimated at 0.035 : -. £l0.2Mn.

Ibid. : Collecting Societies, G.B. 1930, 
claims, cash bonuses and surrenders : £5.0Mn.

S.A. Table 103 : Unemployment Fund, 
sum of Benefit, Transitional Payments and 
Unemployment Allowances, direct and per 
association, U.K. 1930 ; . . .. £92.2Mn.

S.A. Table 82 : Expenditure from revenue 
on relief of the poor and matters connected 
therewith. U.K., year ended in March or 
May, 1931: £45.7Mn. less, say, 7% for
administrative expenses : . ■ £42.5Mn.

S.A. Table 72 : Total amount of Old 
Age Pensions (including old age pensions 
from age 70 by virtue of Contributory Pensions 
Act) paid in U.K., 1930 : . . £36.2Mn.

S.A. Table 74 : Contributory Pensions ; 
widows and orphans and persons aged 65-70, 
U.K. 1930: ......................... £25.9Mn.

S.A. Table 76; War Pensions, Grants 
and AUow ânces, 1930 : . . ■ ■ £51.0Mn.

Total under (D) : . . £283.4M n.

Gifts, allowances 
transfers.

and inter-fam ily

It is hard to find any basis of estimate, 
especially for the amount of transfers between 
different accounts kept for the same house

hold ; it will be remembered that these transfers 
are included in Total Debits, and the amount 
at stake may be considerable. We suggest
taking

0.5% of total income below £250 p.a., 
10.0% of total income from £250 to 

£1000 p.a.,
25.0% of total income of £1000 and over 

p.a.
Taking as an approximation the figures for 
the distribution of income in 1929 given by 
C.C., Table 47, we have
£(0 .005X 2179+ 0.10X 711+0.25  X851)Mn.

=  ......................... £295M n. i 3 0 %

F. Net annual value of houses occupied 
by their owners.
75th Report of Commissioners of Inland 

Revenue, 1933, Table 44, Gross Income, 
Houses, &c., 7ni7ius Reductions, Repairs, &c.. 
Houses and Buildings, assessments made in
1930-1 : £300.4Mn.

Ratio of rates on private dwellings to 
all rates before the derating legislation (C.C. 
Table 59) : 0.56. Then assume that net
annual value of dwelling houses is £300.4Mn.
X0.56.

Assume further that of this in turn one
fourth is unmortgaged net annual value  ̂of
owner-occupied houses. (Material illustrative
of extent of occupiers’ ownership may be found
in ■ Housing. Position at 31st March, 1937
(Ministry of Health, 1937), p. 3 ; Bellman,
The Thrifty Three Millions, 1935, pp. 211-3;
the Second John Bull Census, Report on the
Food aiul Beverages Market, p. 14.) Then
we have £300.4Mn.X0o6X0-25.

^  . .  . .  £42Mn. ± 2 0 %

G. U ndistributed profits.
C.C. Table 85, estimated undistributed 

profits in 1930 after writing down stocks:
£l03Mn.

Add C.C. Table 87, estimated v/ntmg
down of stocks, 1930: £25lM n. (included in
net national income, see Table 23).

Total: £(103+ 2ol)Mn. +£354Mn. ±15%

H. Income of central government from  
overseas and from trading, and
of local governm ent from trading.
C.C. Table 34 : Government income, 

1930 : £36Mn.
S.A. Tables 142, 149 : Local Authorities, 

receipts from all sources other than Loans,
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Public RateB, and Government grants, and 
sales of property, 1U30-1 :

England and Wales 
Scotland
Northern Ireland

4  ♦

#  4

4  ♦

£Mn.
um.u7

19.44
2.94

Total under H •  4

191.45
£227M n

I. The incom e in kind of agriculturists
and dom estic servants.
(i) AgriculturistK. Number of farmers 

in U.K. in 1930 (Census of Population) : 
about 350,000.

Assume that on the average there are 
3.5 persons at each farmer’s table : 350,000 
X3.5 =  1,225,000.

The national average weekly consumption 
per head of milk, butter, eggs, poultry, fruit, 
and vegetables, cost 34.2 |)ence. (Quantities 
from Orr, Foot/, Health and Income, Table II, 
and wholesale prices from Agricultural Output 
of England and Wales, 1930-1 (Cmd. 4005, 
1932).)

34.2d.Xl.225,000X52 =  £9.0Mn. 10%.
Check : Value of liquid milk, butter and 

cheese consumed on farms in G.H., 1930:
according to Agricultural Output reports, 

England and Wales, 1930-1, Scotland, 1930: 
£4.5lMii.

calculated as above : . .  £5.07Mn.
(ii) Domestic servants. Following C.C. 

Table 25, we take average wage of male 
domestic servants a.s 00s. and of female as 
30s. per week. From the Occupation Tables 
of the Census we have : Indoor Domestic 
Servants, G.D., 1931, male H3,032, female
I, 470,903 ; or for the U.K., say, male 
85,400, female 1,512,100. Then total wages 
at above rates=£120Mn. Assume wages in 
kind average £30 p.a. per head, or £58Mn. 
in all ; then money wages are £08Mn. Here 
we enter £58Mn. ± 15%.

Total under I= (i)-f(ii)- £67M n. ± 15%

J, Incom es not rem itted by a payment
from a firm.
These are taken to comprise :

(i) Money incomes of all agriculturists 
=  (a) net output of agriculture minus sum 
of (b) total rents net of i-epairs and manage
ment, (c) total wages, (d) income in kind 
of agriculturists.

(a) C.C. Table 29 : . .  . .  £120Mn.
(b) 76th Report of Commissioners of

Inland Revenue, Table 41, Schedule A, 
asst*8smentH made in 1931-2 (year of re
assessment), Estimated grfjss income of 
]>ands, &c., minus Repairs, See., {..atids : 
£40Mn. Deduct, say, £3Mn. for pleasure- 
grounds, sporting rights, &c. Then net 
agricultural rents =  £37Mn,

(c) C.C., p. 67 : . .  . . £62Mn.
(d) See 1 above : . .  . .  £9Mn.

Then estimated total under (i) :
£l8Mn.

(ii) Private shoijkeefMjrs' incomes falling 
below married exemption limit of £200 p.a. : 
total as estimated by Mr. Henrj' Smith : 
.......................................  £23.5Mn. i  20%.

(iii) Incomes of certain numWrs of 
[lersons in the professions. We take the 
numbers shown in the Census of Population 
for each of a number of professions, and 
for each profession aiMumc that a certain 
proportion do not keep separate accounts ; 
for these in turn we assume, in each profes
sion, a certain average income :

£24.0Mn. ± 25%.
(iv) Incomes of bookmakers, hotel 

kee|>er8, &c., hairdn^ssers, undertakers, chiro> 
ncy-sweeps, estimated by same method os in
(iii): . .  \ .  £27Mn. x25% .

(v) Money incomes of domestic and 
outdoor servants. By I (ii) above, adding 
allowance for outdoor servants:

£70.0Mn. ± 10%.
Total under (J ); £162.5M n. ± 16 %

K. T axes, insurance contributions, and 
rates paid by firm s.

These are taken to comprise:
(i) Income Ac., tax, lesa refunds, paid 

direct to the Central Government by tirms 
and agents of overseas borrowers.

75th Re|>ort of Comm. Inl, Rev,, Table 
46, Schedule C, Actual Income (gross income 
less exemptions and reductions) assessed 
in 1930-1 : £160.8 Mn.

76th Report, Table 49. Schedule D 
Actual Income assessed in 1931-2: £922. iMn. 

75th Re[)ort, Table 39, gives for 1930-1
Total Xet Produce of Tax ,

Total Actual Income 
We take 0.l(16U.8-r922.1)=«£10H.3 Mn. 
Add (75th Report, assessments for 

1930-1), net receipts from
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Table 25. Corporation Duty 
Table 26. Stamp Duties 
Table 35. Mineral Rights Duty 
Table 59. Excess Profits Duty (gross

duty assessed) .. .. . • 2.8
Table 02. Corporation Profits Tax,. 0.4

23.8

Then total estimated receipts=£132 Mn. 
Deduct that part of Income Tax which 

is paid by firms " included in J. Take 
average rate of tax of 0.05 on :

Total actual income assessed under 
Schedule B, 1930-1 (75th Report of
Comm. Ini. Rev., Table 45): £27.1 Mn. 

Half of total incomes under J  (ii)
(iii) and (iv) : £37 Mn.

0.05 X 64 =  say £3 Mn.
Total net payment under (i) :

£129 Mn. ± 10%.
(ii) Employers' (other than of servants) 

National Insurance Contributions.
Unemployment Insurance. Report of 

^Ministry of Labour for 1930, p. 67. 
Employers’ contributions “ rather more than 
one-third ” of income of Fund ; say £16 Mn.

Health Insurance. S.A. Table 71. 
Total contributions of employers and work
people, 1930. £26.5 Mn. Assume employers’ 
contributions rather less than one half, say 
£12.0 Mn. Deduct payments by employers 
of servants : 1.6 Mn. servants at 7d. per
week, say £2.4 Mn. Deduct payments by 
employers included in J, say £0.5l\In. 
Estimated net contribution: £9Mn.

Total under (ii) ; £25 Mn. ± 5%.
(iii) Rates paid direct to local govern

ments by firms. C.C. Table 59, Local rates 
on business premises, 1930-1: £57Mn. Deduct 
that part which is paid by those included 
in J, say £3Mn. : £54 ± 5%.

Total under K; £[(129 ± 10%)+(25 ± 5%) 
+(54 ^ 5%)]Mn.= . . £208 Mn. ± 9°/

Total in  P art I.
4 —■ ' — • •

(i)=R+C+D
= (158 i  24)+(2G3 i  66)-r283

O
£M n. 

3817 ± 191

(ii) = E =  ........................
(iii) = F + G + i? + /

=(42 ± 8)+(354 ± 53)+227
+(67 ± 10)

704 ± 90 
295 ± 88

( iv )= J+ if
=  (163 ± 27)+(208 ± 17)

371 ± 44
Total Outflow

= A + (i)-( iii)-( iv )
3460 ±  396

Total Return Flow'
= A + (i)+ (ii)-(iii)

# 4 # •

T otal
4126 i  440 
7586 ±  836

DIVISION OF PART I INTO CASH- 
PAID AND CHEQUE-PAID PARTS.

Cash-paid outflow.
(i) "We assume that all payments of 

w'ages by firms to i}ersons are made in 
cash, and we therefore take Total Wages 
viijius wages not paid by firms, viz., total
earnings of servants.

£Mn.
C.C. Table 37 : Total 

W'ages, 1930 ..
Total earnings of ser

vants (I, J, above)..

1434

128

1306 ±5%

690 ± 71

(ii) Salaries include earnings of ‘‘ shop 
assistants, clerks, and workers of similar 
sta tus” (C.C., p. 53). Total salaries under 
£250 (C.O. Table 46), 1929, £422Mn. ; 1932, 
£454Mn. For 1930 assume £430Mn, and 
assume further that 60 % of this is cash-paid :
£260Mn. ±30%

(iii) AVe must add transfer-payments 
made in cash, viz., cash-payments to persons 
not corresponding with any element of net 
national income. These are the cash-paid
parts of C and D.

C : Our only information is that in 
1927-9 the betting turnover on w'hich tax 
w'as paid (perhaps half the actual turnover) 
was fairly equally divided between course 
and office betting. If we assume that 
half turf betting is by cheque and all the 
rest by cash, we have: £l60Mn. ±30%.

D : Assume all ■ cash except £l0Mn. 
out of £51 Mn. War Pensions : then cash-
paid part =  £273Mn. ±5 %.

Total under (iii); £433Mn. ±15%.
Total cash-paid outflow=£(1306 ±6o)
+(260 ±78)+(433 ±61)Mn. ̂ £ (1 9 9 9  :: 204)M n.
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Cheque-paid outflow.
—Total outflow 7ninu3 cash*paid out- 

flow =  i:(3400 ±396)Mn. -  £(1999 ±204)Mn.
. .£(1461 ±600)M n.

Cash-paid return-flow .
(i) AHHume that recipientH of the cosh-

paid outflow will pay out an ecjual amount 
in the return-flow : £(1999 -i;204)Mn.

(ii) Add the similar outlay by cash-using 
persons (i.e., persons not having a bank 
account) whose incomes do not occasion 
a payment from firm to person and therefore 
were not included in (I) above, viz.:

money wages of servants (J above) :
£70Mn. ±15% ;

incomes of other cash-users in
cluded under J.—Assume the lollowing 
division : (a) Money incomes of all agricul
turists, cash £4Mn., cheque £14Mn. (b) 
Private shopkee|)ers' incomes below £200 : 
all cash, £24Mn. (c) Certain professional
incomes : all cheque. (d) Incomes of 
bookmakers, &c., £10Mn. cash, £17 Mn. 
cheque. Total cash : £38Aln. ± 30%.

Total under (ii) : . .  . .  £108Mn. ±20%.
(iii) Add the exiMMuiiture by cash- 

users of the gifts and allowances they receive 
(E above): say 0.005X2179 =  £1 iMn. ±40%.

(iv) Add the encashments of cheques 
by persons who are bank customers. 
Inquiries which we have made from ]>erHons 
having incomes lying for the most part 
between £200 and £2,000 p.a. show a fairly 
close relation between income and the 
percentage which cheques encashed l>ear 
to income; but for the higher incomes 
we have only conjecture. Using for columns 
1 and 2 ( ’.C. Table 47, we estimate as follows 
the average ratio of encashments to income :

Average ratio =453 f  1502=0.29. We now 
apply this ratio to an estimate of total 
personal income over £250 p.a. in 1930.

For 1929 and 1932 C.C. Table 42 gives 
a calculation of total (>ersonal income. In 
applying this form of calculation to 1930, 
(a) we assume that the amount to l>e 
deducted on account of Undistributed Profits 
is that given in C.U. Table 85 (the amount 
brought into Table 42 on this account in 
1929 evidently differs from that given in 
Table 85) ; (b) we take undistributed
income other than Undistributed Profits 
to be £75.Mn. Mr. A. L. Beck (d.K.S.S. 
1928, p. 74) gives £90Mn. os the amount 
in 1924 of total undistributed income other 
than undistributed profits, among the items 
comprised in this £90Mn. l>eing income 
on invested funds of insurance companies, 
income accruing to residents out of the 
U.K.” ; wo assume the total to have risen 
to £liJ0Mn. in 1930, and following C.C. 
Table 37 deduct £25Mn. for income due to 
foreigners. We then have :

1930 
£ Mn.

Net national income (inclusive of
rates and indirect taxation) . .  4318

1 2
Total

income
contained,

1929

3
Cheques
encashed

as
% of

income
(estimated)

(lovernment net income (=  rates 
and indirect taxes, C.C. Table 37. 
£5UlMn. plus “ Ciovernment 
Income ”, C.C. Table 34, £3tiMn. 
minus cost of upkeep of roads,
C.C. Table 30, £3«Mn.) . .  -501

Income of charities, Ac. (C.C. Table
2 3 ) ...................................................-  43

Writing-down of inventories (C.C.
Table 23) ......................... -  251

Undistributed company profits ((*.(*.
Table 85) . .  -  Iu3

Other undistributed income (os
above) . .  . .  . .  . .  -  75

Trading losses not deducted from
assessment (C.C. Table 23) . .  -f- 95

Internal National Debt Interest
(C.C. Table 3 7 ) ....................+205

£ Mn. £ Mn. Estimated total |)er8onal income.. 3705
250-500 402 00 241.2 Further we have, for 1930,
500-1,000 309 33.3 103.0 Total wages (C-C\ Table 37) 1434

1,000-2,000 235 25 58.7 Salaries up to £250 (cf. C.C. Table
2,000-10,000 388 10 38.8 •40) •• 430
Over 10,000 228 5 11.4 Other income up to £250 (cf. i5«/).. 240

1,502 453 2104
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Estimated total personal income
over £250 per annum .. ..£ltiOlMn. 

Then we have 0.29Xl*30l=£404Mn. ±20%.  
Total under (3) =  £(1999 ±204)-j-(108 ±22) 
_I_M 1 .;.4)-|_(404 ±93)Mn.

L  ..........................£(2582 ± 323) Mn.

(4) Cheque-paid return-flow .
=total return-flow miyius cash-paid return- 
flow=£(412t> ±440) -  {2582 323)Mn.

^  .........................£(1544 : 763)Mn.

Total cash-paid part of P art I £  Mn
= ( l ) + ( 3 )
=  (1999 ±204)+(2582 ±323)
^  .........................£(4581 ± 527) Mn

Total cheque-paid part of PART I
= to ta l  of P art I inimis sum of (1) 

and (3)
=  (7586 ±836) -  (4581 :,527)
.. ...............................£(3005 ± 1363) Mn

PART II.
1. THE SECONDARY PAYMENTS OF

FIRMS.
A. Fourth Census of Production.

(i) Final Report, p. 2 ; Cost of materials
used and amount paid for work given out, 
total, all trades, U.K. 1930 .. £1821.4Mn.

(ii) Add Cost of Materials, &c., of small
firms not included in Census of 1930. The 
estimated net output of these firms in 1930 
was £l34Mn. {Final Report, p. 14). The 
net output of all included firms was £l505Mn. 
(ibid., p. 2). Assume that cost of materials 
bore the same ratio to net output in small 
firms as in large : we then have to add 
(1821 ± 1505)X134= .. £161Mn. : 15%.

(iii) Deduct cost of materials entered 
where no money payment was made. By the 
kindness of the Statistical Department of the 
Board of Trade we have been provided with 
a list of seventeen trades in which it is believed 
that interdepartmental transfers may have 
been of some consequence. \Ve have no 
information concerning the amounts affected, 
hut by working over the figures trade by 
trade in the light of evidence provided by the 
Census itself and of general knowledge con
cerning the degree of vertical integration

*«S S

likely to be present, we have made estimates 
which amount in all to . . £130Mn. i 25%

(iv) Deduct increase of apparent Cost of 
Materials through writing down of stocks. 
C.C. Table 87, Written oft' inventories, 1930, 
£25lMn. C.C. Table 130 : in 1931, estimated 
stocks of manufacture, £84lMn., estimated 
total stocks, £lG48Mn. We therefore take 
the total written off inventories by firms within 
the Census as about £125Mn. : hut this covers 
stocks of finished goods as well as of materials. 
Assume that 85 % is in respect of raw materials : 
then we have .. .. + £ 1 0 6  j 30%

Total under A=£1821-l (161 ± 24)
-  (130 ± 33) -  (£106 ± 32)Mn.
=  .. £1746 ± 8 9

B (i) F irm s not covered by the Census.
(1) R etailing . C.C. Table 66. M+olesale 

Value of Goods sold, 1930.
£Mn.

Food, diink, tobacco and
groceries . . .. . . 1168

Other goods for retailing.. 653

1821 ± 10% 
=£1821M n. ± 10%

(2) W holesaling . Figures suggested by
Mr. Henry Smith :

Retail Value of
turnover purchases

in from
1930 Whole

£Mn.
salers
£Mn.

Department Stores 150 20
One-price Stores 150 10
Retail Co-op. . 220 90
Multiple Shops 400 20
Other shops . . .. 1610 600

2530 740

From the £740Mn. which is the estimated 
cost to retailers of goods bought by them 
from wholesalers, we must deduct the whole
salers’ margin to obtain the amount of whole
salers’ purchases ; we take 6 %, and deduct 
£45Mn. leaving £695Mn. Of this perhaps 
one tenth might he made not from manu
facturers but from pre-wholesalers ; reckoning 
a 6 % margin again, we are left with a further 
£65Mn., of wholesalers’ purchases. In all,
then, we have £(695 +  65)Mn.= . ■

£760Mn. ± 25%
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(3) AoRiciTLTruE. C.C. Table 21». 
Purchasea by agriculturinta of

Fertilisers, feeding-stuffs, iMn.
seeds and store cattle.. 110 

Machinery, implements.
harness, etc. . . 30

140
=^£140Mn. ± 5%

(4) F ish in g . Sea Fislieries Statistical 
Tables, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
1930. Annual Report of Fisher^  ̂ Board for 
Scotland, 1930. Report of (.’ommittee on the
Fishing Industry {Economic Advisory Council) 
1932.

Total value of fish of all sorts landed 
in Great Britain in 1930 was about £19Mn. 
and total eaniings of crews may be estimated 
at about £7Mn. If we allow £2Mn. to cover 
profits and wages of shore staff, wo have for 
secondary payments . .  £10M n. ± 10%

(5) R ailway T ransport. Secondary pay
ments of railways in course of working of 
traffic, and excluding work of maintenance 
and repair. In the accounts of the “ Big 
Four ** for 1930, in Abstract C, Locomotive 
Running Expenses, and Abstract D, Traffic 
Expenses, we deduct Salaries and Wages 
from Total Expenses : £24Mn. In Abstract 
J, Jointly Owned and Jointly Leased Lines, 
break up the totals given for Locomotive 
and for Traffic Exjienses by applying the 
ratio of secondary to personal payments 
found in Abstracts C and D : giving £1.29Mn. 
to bring in. In Table 10, Collection and 
Delivery, apply the ratio of Abstract D : 
giving £0.80Mn. Total . .  £26M n. ± 5 %

(0) Sh ippin g . We have to enter here 
total expenditure in the U.K. on fuel, provisions, 
stores, port dues, insurance, repairs, and 
surveys for ships owned in the U.K., whether 
engaged in foreign or coasting trade. Similar 
payments by foreign ships in the U.K. or 
by U.K, ships abroad are included under 
Imports and Exports. Dr. Isserlis, Statistician 
of the Chamber of Shipping of the U.K., has 
provided us with an estimate of total payments 
under the above definition by ships engaged 
in the foreign trade in 193(», namely £50Mn. 
We have to add the similar i)ayment8 made 
in the coasting trade, S.A. pp. 328, 334, 
shows that total net tonnage of British vessels 
arriving in ports of the U.K. in 1930 was;

coasting trade about 50 Mn. tons ;
foreign trade about 57 Mn. tons.

hor the secondary payments of coastal shipping 
we estimate 50/57 of those of shipping in 
the foreign trade, or about £44.Mn. Then 
total secondary payments of shipping, os

.........................  £94.Mn. ± 20%
(7) R oad T ran.sport. We include here 

only thow firms (including railways) whose 
business is the transf>ort of passengers and or 
goods by road, and we exclude roo/1 trans[>ort 
provided by producers and distributors for 
their own goods. We take secondary payments 
to be A -r where .4 is total exjienditure 
in res|)ect of all commercial vehicles for spares, 
fuel, lubricant, tyres, and materials for garage 
use, P  is tlie number of hackneys and A 
lic'cnce goo<Is vehicles, and T  is tlie total
number of commercial vehicles in o|>era- 
tion.

Spares. F.C.P. Rt. II, p. 341: Parts 
and accessories not entering into complete 
vehicles and chassis or into repair work 
recorded in the Uensus, £(25.5 -  l9)Mn.

To this we must add an allowance 
work done for road trans|>ort by 
?|>orting to the Census, and

=  £0.5Mn. 
for repair 
repairers
take an estimate of £10Mn.

Fuel. The Motor Industry of Great Britain, 
1931, p. 27, gives for total fuel consumption 
in 1930 of hackney, goods, and misc*ellaneous 
vehicles 59S.lMn. gallons. At V,k\. \ter gallon 
we have £32.4Mn.

Lubricant. From E.J., Deceml>er, 1935, 
p. 793, it ap[)ears that the cost of lubricant 
may be taken os 0.2 of cost of fuel, namely 
about £0.5Mn.

Tyres. A’.J., December, 1935, p. 793 : 
we take t'ost of tyres as one quarter cost of 
fuel, or approx. £8Mn.

Materials for garage use. Ihid., £o.25Mn. 
Thus .4=£57Mn.
7'he Times Motor Xumber, April, 1937, 

gives figures from which the ratio F : T  is 
estimated at 0.35 for 1935. Applying the 
same ratio to 1930, we have £(57X0.35)Mn. 
=approx..................... £20M n. ±25%
(8) Central and Local Government.

(i) For ( ’entral Government we have: 
total outpayments minus total salaries and 
wages paid ; interest on National Debt ; 
grants to I>ocal Authorities, includeti in III C ; 
and cost of materials used in productive ** 
work in Government departments, included 
in 111 A, Figures for 1930-1.
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S.A., I', li’". Total outpay-
luents

Ibid. : Interest on National 
Debt..

Appropriation Accounts ; wages 
and salaries ,.

S.A. Tables 142, 149: receipts 
of local authorities from 
government contributions . .

F.C.P. Pt. IV. p. 557 : cost of 
materials

£ Mn.
881.0

800.0

95.0

151.7

10.3
017.0

203.4
(ii) The ratio of outpayments other than 

payunents to persons (including interest on 
loans) to total outpayments was calculated 
in the accounts of live local authorities, with
the following results :

Blackburn.. . . 0.50
Brighton . . 
Carlisle 
Ipswich 
Berkshire C.C.

•  «

0.49
0.59
0.50
0.04

We apply a multiplier of 0.57 to total out
payments of Local Governments in the U.K. in 
1930 (S.A., pp. 218, 220. 220. 228)=£G20.2Mn. 
£620.2Mn.X0.57=£354Mn. ±15%
Sum of (i) and (ii) £617Mn. ± 9%

(9) H o t e l s , R e s t a u r a n t s  a n d  B o a r d in g  
H o u s e s . We have to estimate secondary 
payments other than purchases of provisions 
and drink, which are covered by secondary 
payments of retailing. In the accounts of 
the Big Four ” railways for 1930 we have : 
total charges for maintenance of hotels, &c., 
heat and light, rents, general charges, and 
miscellaneous, in Table 15 : £1,273,592. Total 
salaries and wages in same Table : £1,140,804. 
Assume wages alone approx. £lMn., and take 
ratio of required secondary payments to 
wages as 1.3. In Occupation Tables of Census 
of Population, 1931, we find 105,000 males 
and 197,000 females as lodging and boarding
house keepers, barmen, waiters, counterhands, 
washers-up, and hall porters. Assume average 
earnings of £150 for males and £85 for females 
(cf. C.C. Table 25) : then total earnings 
=approx. £32Mn.
£32Mn.X1.3= .. £43Mn. 15%

(10) E n t e r t a i n m e n t . S. Rowson, 
“ Cinema Industry of Great Britain,” Journal 
of the Boyal Statistical Society, 1936, gives 
total box-office receipts of cinemas in 1934 
as £41.12Mn. Assume about half this is 
secondary payments (in which film rentals

may be an important part) : then we have 
about £20Mn. Ixere. C.C. Table 67, total 
outlay in 1932 on entertainment other than 
betting, £57Mn. Assume that the figures for 
1934 and 1932 are comparable, and that of 
the residue of £(57 -  41)Mn. =£l0Mn. some 
20 % consisted in secondary i)ayments ; then 
we have a furtlier £3Mn. or in all

£23Mn. ± 2 0 %
(1 1 ) D o c k s , H a r b o u r s  a n d  C a n a l s . 

The only basis of estimate we have been able 
to find is to assume that the ratio of secondary 
payments to number of operatives is the 
same in docks as in another industry engaged 
in shifting goods by steam-power and porterage, 
namely the railways. A\ e have :

Total staff of railways in 1930 (Main 
Line Railways of Great Britain, Railway 
Research Service) .. .. •• 627,989

Deduct those engaged in work 
of construction, maintenance and
repair (F.C.P., Pt. IV, p. 532) ..  229,120

approx. 400,000
Census of Population, 1931, total of 

harbour, dock, canal officials and stevedoring 
foremen ; stevedores ; coal loaders and dis
chargers ; other dock labourers : 126,638.
Allowing for casual employment, take figure 
of 100,000 or one-quarter of railway operative
staff.

Estimated railway operating secondary 
payments ((5) above) ; £20Mn. 26X6*25
=£6.5Mn.

Inspection of data concerning canal em- 
plovment suggests that secondary payments 
of canals will not do more than raise this 
estimate to ..  *• £7Mn, ± 15%

(12) O t h e r  T y p e s  o f  “  F ir m  We 
have been able to find no better basis of 
estimate here than to assume certain percent
ages of total receipts of four types of organiza
tion for which such figures are available , 
and to add a round figure for the residue.

Laundries. C.C. Table 67. Annual 
receipts, 1932, £25Mn. Assume 30%: £8Mn.

Private education. Ibid., annual receipts 
1932, £25Mn. Assume 00%: .. £15Mn.

Religious organizations. Ibid., annual
receipts 1932, £33Mn. Assume 10%:

Charities. C.C. Table 23, Income 1930, 
£43Mn. Considering ratio of secondary pay
ments of colleges and hospitals, we take 
50%: .. .. •• , £22Mn.

Total under above heads : £48lMn.
Add for types not specified:
Total under (12) .. £58Mn. ±30%
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B. ii Secondary paym ents of kinds not 
recorded in the Census of Production.
(1) Payments for W ork of R epair  and

Maintenance not Done by F irm ’s Own 
W orkpeople . We take first value of Repairs 
(lone by Tool and Implement ; Mechanical 
Kngineerinj  ̂ ; and Electrical Engineering trades 
as recorded in F.O.P. : £8.5Mn. The value 
of repair work done by the Building Trades 
{ibid.) was about £2.'lMn. Ratio of rates on 
private dwellings to all rates before Derating 
(see (I) F above) : 0.5<i. £23 Mn. =£10 Mn. 
Total under (12) £19M n. ± 10%

(2) Payments for Additions to Durable
KguiPMEVT. (\C., pp. 177-8: Output of 
all capital goods for home market, 7/iiniw 
maintenance and repair work, 1030: £34HMn. 
Some small part of this will have been bought 
direct by consumers ; some i>art may have 
been done by constructional firms for them
selves, and therefore have occasioned no 
payment; some part may be covered by the 
secondary ])ayments of Central Government. 
We take . .  . .  £335M n. ± 15%

(3) I nsurance P remiums. Economist, 
11 July 1931, Insuram^e Supplement.

Fire : Total premiums £49.9Mn,, of which 
about half comes from U.K. or say £25Mn. 
Assume that this is divided between i>rivate 
and business proj>ertics in ratio ust*d in (1) 
above: £25Mn. X 0.44=£11.\ln.

Employers’ liability : £l.sMn.
Marine insuraiK‘e : included under shipping.
Miscellaneous: Total premiums £53Mn., 

of which wo assume half from U.K. Deduct 
£l.5Mn. for premiums on private cars and 
motor-bicycles (estimated from indications 
supplied by Society of .Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders and by British C'ycle and Motor 
Cycle Manufacturers and Traders Union) ; 
leaving £25Mn.

Total premiums: £38M n. ± 15%
(4) A dvertisino . The Economist, 20 

February, 1937, estimates advertising ex|>endi- 
ture in an unsj)ecified year as follows :

£ .Mn.
Press display advertising 

branded goods
Poster
Direct mail
Window display
Miscellaneous

We assume (on indications 
obtained) that 0.9 of expenses

#  #

4  4

t  »

18.3
4.0 

25-0 
20.0

1.0
confidentially 
under Direct

Mail and Window Display are impersonal.

Taking the whole of the other items, wc get 
£04Mn. Add £10Mn. for business press
advertising other than of branded goods. 
In 1930 Press Display advertising was 0.71

m  A  A  ^  ̂

#  #

that of the year of the figures given {ihid.). 
Assume the projiortion for all advertising is 
0.8. Then 0.8 • £74Mn. -£r>9Mn. Deduct 
railways’advertising, say £I.Mn.

£ 5 8 M n .±  20%
(5) P ostal E xpenses . Assume that three- 

quarters of total ex[>enditure on [>ostage, 
telegraph and telephone came from firms. 
8.A. Table 209, Total income of P.O. from 
Postal, Telegraph, and Telephone ser^dces, 
1930-1, £72Mn. Taking lhr(*e'quartcrM, we 
have . .  . .  £54M n. ± 15%

(fi) Stationery , O kkiue Supplies and 
P rinting . We hav'e drawn from F.C.P., 
Pt. I ll, Pa|>er, Printing and Stationery Trades, 
the output in 1930 of the princijml forms of 
stationery not sold direct to consumers and 
of printing work done : the total of 18 hearls 
is £o0.4Mn. Allowance for exfKirts reduces 
it to £52.Mn. The total will include printing 
done for publishers of books and music; 
this element should strictly be entered under 
a head in III A (i), secondary payments of 
firms not included in the Census, but for 
eonvonienc*e it may be included here. Some 
part of the total may in fact be bought by 
consumers and not by businesses for office 
use ; against this, we have office supplies 
of other kinds, such us ink and typewriter 
supplies; on balance, we may take

......................................£50M n. ± 1 5 %
(7) Delivery ( ‘harobs. We have to 

reckon only payments made by one firm to 
another for transport supplied by the latter. 
Some part of this amount, but presumably 
only a small part, is included in the Cost of 
.Materials given by the F .l’.P. We may take :

S.A. Table 219. Receipts of railway 
companies, 1930, from : parcels under 2 cwt., 
excess luggage, and other merchandise ; mails 
and parcel |>ost ; total goods train traffic:
£I17.1.Mn.

Road haulage firms : In The Co ordination 
and Development of Transport (Final Rejsjrt 
of Royal Commission on Transport) 1931, 
p. 83,‘ it is stated that *‘ 80 i>er cent, of 
road-borne goods is carritnl in traders own 
vehicles (and vehicles working solely for 
them) and that only 20 i>er i-ent is conveyed 
in road-hauliers’ vehicles ”, Jbtd., p. 81 : 
Number of goods vehicles liceiK'es current
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on 31 August, 1930 : 334,237. B .J . ,  December, 
1935, p. 793 : estimated total annual costs 
(including profit) for a 30-cwt. van, about 
£500. Assume that this=annual takings. Then

334,237 X0.2 X^^OO =£33Mn.
Railways and roads thus give an estimated 
tetal of £150Mn. From this some deduction 
must be made for transport supplied direct to 
consumers and tor charges included in b .C .1. 
C^ost o f  Materials. Wetake. . £140Mn. ; 20%

(8) Other Payments, such as payments 
to lawyers and accountants, rents paid to 
other firms, cost of heating and lighting 
offices (so far as not included in F.C.P. Cost 
of I^Iaterials). These may be of the order of

£50M n. ± 3 0 %
Total under B :

B (i) : £(3619 487)Mn.
B(ii): £(744 ± 129)Mn.
B : ..  .. £(4363 . 616)Mn.

C. Other inter-firm  payments.
(1) Remittance of Interest and Divi

dends FROM One F irm to Another. We 
have attempted an estimate by examining 
the accounts of a sample of 307 companies, 
as recorded in the green sheets of Moody’s 
Service. The sample was taken by following 
the alphabetical order from Xe to Si, but 
omitting (a) investment trusts and insurance 
companies, (b) companies operating mainly 
overseas, (c) companies not operating in 1930. 
Figures were taken out usually for 1933, 
but sometimes 1934 was the earliest year 
for which balance sheet figures were recorded 
in the sheet studied. The following results 
were obtained :

(a) Total capital ; outstanding deben
tures, secured loans and mortgage loans 
(but not overdrafts) plus fully paid-up 
capital . . . .  . • £388,349,000

(b) Holdings of securities (including 
” advances to subsidiaries ” when the 
amount thereof remains fairly constant) 
included by Moody’s in Liquid Assets

....................................  £37,774,000
(c) Holdings of securities, and loans,

included by Moody’s in Fixed Assets
..................................... £157,956,000

(b) as per cent, of (a) : 9.7
(c) as per cent, of (a) : 40.7

• •

50.4
If payments of interest and dividends were 
proportionate in the aggregate to the book 
values of capital, then in the aggregate the

companies studied would have drawn half 
their revenue from investments. If this 
finding were perfectly general, then behind 
£100 held by the private investor would lie 
£50 of “ held holdings ”, and behind this 
£25 again, and so on in geometrical progression : 
that is, the total payments made in order to 
bring the dividend to the final recipient would be 
just twice the amount he receives. Such would 
be the state of affairs if each company purchased 
shares of other companies in general as an 
investment portfolio. If on the other hand 
companies held shares only in subsidiaries, 
there were no sub-subsidiaries, and the public 
held some shares in the siibsidiaries directly, 
then the ratio of payments to the public’s 
receipts would be less than 1.5. (Considering 
these and other arrangements, and considering 
also that for the investment trusts and insurance 
companies omitted the ratio will be higher 
than for the average of firms included, we 
think that for “ quoted companies ” as a 
whole the ratio will be above 1.5 rather than 
below it. The part of national aggregate 
profits distributed through “ quoted com
panies ” may be very roughly estimated thus. 
The total number of companies of the kind 
taken out in the sample may be put at between 
eleven and twelve times the number in the 
sample. Their aggregate capital may then 
be about £4,400Mn. and on this in 1933-4, 
taking an overall rate of 5.5%, they would 
have earned in all some £240Mn. Now C.O. 
estimates total profits and interest (Table 39) 
as: 1933, £642Mn. ; 1934, £78lMn. ; and
in the 79th Report of the Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue we have : Schedule D, Assess
ments made in 1934—5,

£ Mn.
Manufacturing, Productive and 

Mining Industries 
Distribution, Transport and 

Communications

367.1

416.5

783.6
Assume that all Allowances for 

Wear and Tear apply to the 
above heads 100.2

683
Thus the type of firm from which our sample 
is taken may account for no more than one- 
third of the whole of ])rofits and interest. 
In other types of firm, liowever the un
quoted ” company, the private company, 
the partnership and tiie family concern
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the double remittance of cnrningH mu8t be 
relatively rare.

We conclude that an estimate of the 
total to be entered under the present head 
may be made by applying a ratio of 0.(10 
to one-third of total profits and interest in 
1930. Ĉ .C. Table 39 ; Profits and interest,
1930, £902Mn. 0.00X^3()lMn.

£180M n. ± 33%• 4

(2) Kemittance of Grants fro.m Central 
TO Local Government ano of Kkvenite 
TO Central Government.

B (i) 8 above : Keceipts of local authorities 
from government contributions, 1930-1 : 
£151.7Mn.

Remittances of revenue to central govern
ment : I'emittance of Customs and Excise by 
businesses and of Motor Taxation by Local 
Authorities. Assume these payments to be 
equal to total revenue from Customs, Excise 
and Motor Taxation, 1930-1 (8.A., p. 165) : 
£273.2Mn.

Total under (2) . .  £425.Mn

(3) Payments of Claims by Insurance 
Companies to F irms.

The Economist, 11 July, 1931:
Fire (half assumed paid to £Mn.

policy holders in the C.K.). . 13
Employers’ liability . . . .  i
Miscellaneous (assume half in

U .K .).. ...........................  10

£30M n. ± 15%

Total under C : £635M n. ± 64

Total under PART II. 1 =(1740 ±89)

(4303 ± 010)+(035 ± 04)
=£(6744 ± 769)Mn.

PART II.

FOREIGN TRADE.
S.A., p. 348, Exports of U.K. produce. 

1930 £ 5 7 0 .8Mn.
Bank of England Statistical Summary, 

1935, j). 14 : Shipping income (net of 
receipts from abroad offsetting ))ay- 
mcnts for services bought abroad),

£105M n. ± 15%
Ogilvie, The Tourist Movement, p. 131, 

expenditure of overseas visitors in the 
U.K. £22.5M n. ± 20%

(4) S.A., p ,  310; fiverseas money orders 
issued for payment in U.K., 1930-1

, £6.5M n.
lotal under Part II. 2 £(705 20)Mn.

Total under PART II
£[(0744 ± 709)-|-(705 ± 20)jMn.

(£7449 ± 789)Mn.
Division of PART II into cash-paid and 

cheque-paid parts.
To know wl»at part of each ty|>e of secondary 
payment is made in cash requires a detailed 
knowledge of business practice, and we can 
make only a conjectural estimate ; but it is 
scarcely |jossible that the total r>f cash pay
ments here is of great relative magnitude. 
Me assume that such payments ap|>ear only 
under the following heads :

£ Mn.
1

1

0 .

4

Retailing. Assume 3% 
Agriculture. Assume 20%. 
Fishing. Assume 10%
Road tranajKjrt. Assume

or. 0/
•  •  »  »  • «  *

Hotels, etc. Assume 10%. 
Other tyj>es.
Postal ex|>enses. Assume all 

telephone charges paid by 
cheque, and out of post
age and telegraph assume 
31 out of 37 paid in cash 

Stationery, &c. Assume 10% 
Delivery charges. Assume

Assume 5%.

31

lo^v/O • « ♦ •
Other payments.

10%
Assume

m 4

3. Overseas visitors.
00% ..

4. Money orders, say

Assume
» 4

£172.Mn. ± 33%

PART III.
ENCASHMENTS OF CHEQUES.
1. Cheques to self: “ Division of Part

I a b o v e .......................... £464M n. ± 20%
2. Cheques to wages: estimated

total wages plus “ salaries “ paid in cash : 
£(1,300±05)+(200 ± 78)Mn.==£(l,500±143)Mn. 
Some deduction must be made for wages 
taken directly out of cash receipts with
out recourse to the bank. We assume
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that this practice is confined to the small 
employer in retailing, service trades and (at 
least before the Milk Board) farming. Less 
than half (by value) of the recipients of wages 
can be within reach of cash receipts ; if those 
who get 10%—15% of their total wages 
without recourse having been had to the 
bank, we have £70—lOoMn. to deduct. 
We take .. £ 1 4 8 0 M n . i l 0 %

3. Cheques to petty cash, &c. We 
suppose petty cash to be used principally for 
postages, together with some small wage 
payments (in offices where most of the staff 
are salaried) and travelling expenses of an 
incidental kind. S.A. Table 209 : year ended 
31 March, 1931, receipts of P.O. from Postal 
and Telegraph Services, about £49Mn. Assume 
£30Mn. for cash receipts from businesses ; 
and add 20% for other applications of petty 
cash : £36Mn. ±25%
Total in PART III . . £(1980 ^ 250)Mn.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

PART I 
PART II

Cash-paid 
£ Mn. 

4581±527  172̂ oi

Cheque-paid 
£ Mn.

3005 ±1303  
7277-4- 846

Total 
£ Mn.

7580±  836 
7440±  789

PART III  .
4 ,753^584 10,282 ± 2209  

1980±  250
15,035 ± 1625

12,262 ± 2,459

The aggregates of supposed margins of error 
have been obtained by supposing that every 
error works in the same direction. Allowance 
for the probability that this is not always in 
fact the case may be made by substituting 
for the sum of the errors the approximate 
root of the sum of the squares of the errors. 
We then have :

Total cash-paym ents:£(4,753-260)M n.

Total cheque-pay
m ents, excluding
PART III : £(10,282 ± 500)Mn.

Total cheque-pay
m ents, including
PART III : £(12,262 ± 530)Mn.

We may now relate our findings with the
figures of Clearings and Debits. For 1930 
we have :

Total Debits : £64,042Mn.
Total Town Clearings : £38,783Mn.

Total Metrop. Country and Prov. Clearings * 
£0,12(>Mn.

Our findings are for the whole U.K., whereas 
Total Debits relate exclusively to the Clearing 
Banks’ offices in England and ^\'aIes, and 
the Clearings relate (with inconsiderable excep
tions) to all commercial banks of England and 
Wales. We therefore need to estimate what 
part of our total cheque-paid Non-Financial 
circulation was handled (a) by the Clearing 
Banks alone, (b) by all commercial banks in 
England and Wales. The best basis of estimate 
seems to be the relative size of aggregate 
deposits in 1930, but we have to make our 
own estimate of deposits in Northern Ireland. 
Our reckonings are as follows :

(1) Monthly average for 1930 of deposits
of Clearing Banks (for National Bank, deposits 
in English offices only) .. £l,74lMn.

(2) Deposits of 7 non-clearing banks in
England and Wales, principally at December, 
1930 (Hoare, Grindlay, District, County, York
shire Penny, L^nion, Isle of Man). ( Bankers' 
Almanac, 1931-2, pp. 2324-8.) £l24Mn.

(3) Sum of (1) and (2), viz., total deposits 
of commercial banks in England and Wales

£l,865Mn.
(4) Deposits of 8 Scottish banks, princi

pally at December, 1930 (Bankers' Almanac)
£259Mn.

(5) (4) as per cent, of (3) .. 13.9%
Population of Scotland as per cent.

of that of England and Wales, 1930 
( S . A . ) .................................................... 12.2%

(6) Population of N. Ireland as per cent,
of that of Scotland, 1930 (S.A.) .. 25.7%

(7) Deposits in N. Ireland estimated by
.. .. . . .. .. £67Mn.
[Deposits of three banks having head

offices in Belfast, 1930 (Belfa-st Banking
Co., Ulster Bank, Northern Bank)
(Bankers' Almanac) £51Mn.]
(8) (4) plus (7), viz., estimated total 

deposits in Scotland and N. Ireland £326Mn.
(9) (3) plus (8), viz., estimated total

deposits in L’.K. in 1930 .. £2,19lMn.
(10) Total deposits in England and

Wales as per cent, of total deposits in U.K., 
viz. (3) as per cent, of (9) .. .. 85.1%

(11) Total deposits of Clearing Banks
as per cent, of total deposits in U.K., viz., 
(1) as per cent, of (9) .. .. .. 79.5%

(12) D i v i s i o n  o f  T o t a l  D e b i t s  o f  
C l e a r in g  B a n k s . Using (11), viz., assuming 
debits proportionate to total deposits, we get 
an estimated total cheque-paid Non-Financial
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Circulation handled by the Clearing Hnnkn 
of £(12,262 X 0.7»5)Mn. =  £(0,748 ± r,r)0)Mn. 
(The margin of error is raised from the £530Mn. 
previously given, in order to take account 
of the error in the present proj)ortional reduc
tion.) Subtracting this from Total Debits, 
we are loft with a total Financial C'irculation 
handled by the Clearing Banks of £{54,804 
± 550)Mn.—some 6.6 times the corresponding 
Non-Financial Circulation,

(13) Cheque-paid Non-Financial Cir
culation IN England and Wales Com
pared WITH M.C.I*. Clearings. For this 
comparison, we reduce our U.K. circulation 
in the proportion given by (10) above. We 
thus obtain an estimated total cheque-paid 
Non-Financial Circulation in England and 
Wales of £(12,262 X 0.851)Mn. == £(10,435 ± 
550)Mn. This bears to total M.C.P. clearings 
the ratio 1.70.

(14) T he F inancial
DLED BY THE CLEARING
WITH T own Clearings. 
with Town Clearings we 
figure of total debits of all commercial banks 
in England and Wales, and this is not available. 
To raise the Total Debits of the Clearing 
Banks in the proportion which total deposits 
in England and W'ales bear to de|iosits of 
Clearing Banks would overshoot the mark, 
unless Financial debits are as high a projior- 
tion of total debits for the non-clearing as 
for the Clearing Banks. Since, however, 
the participation of the non-clearing banks 
in the Town Clearing may be expected to be 
of small proportionate extent, we may without 
serious error compare our estimate of the 
total Financial Circulation handlc<l by the 
Clearing Banks (viz., £(54,894 ± 550)Mn. ; (see 
(12) above) with the Town Clearing; and 
making this comparison, we find that the 
circulation bears a ratio of 1.42 to the Clearing.

(15) The ratios of 1.70 and 1.42 obtained 
in paragraphs (13) and (14) do not distigree 
with the argument of Action 11, in which

ClR(!ULATION HaN-
Bank.s Compared 
For a comparison 
properly need the

we gave grounds for believing that the ratio 
of total debits to reported clearings must l>e 
liighor for M.C.P. clearings than for Town ; 
but our estimate of the cheque-paid Non- 
Financial Circulation could vary through a 
wide range without this rough test leading 
to a clearly unsatisfactory result.

( 16) Unrbportkd Clearings. The 
“ clearable ” cheque - paid Non - Financial 
Circulation consists in total cheque-payments 
in Parts 1 and 11 of our estimate, but not 
Part III (encashmenU), viz. in £t0,282.Mn. 
Reducing this to the boumis of England and 
Wales by applying (10), we get £8.750Mn. 
Now the value of Meade’s formula, calculator! 
for deposits of all Clearing Banks other than 
the National at January, 1930, is 0.83. If 
we apply this to the above £8,750Mn„ we 
get an estimated total clearings in the Non- 
Financial Circulation in England and Wales 
of £7,263Mn. ; but reported .M.C.P. Clearings 
were only £6,126Mn. The difference of 
£l,137Mn. provides an estimate of unreported 
clearings, and it bears to total reported 
Country Clearings the ratio 38%. This ratio 
again does not conflict with general expecta
tion.

Wo estimate, then, that in 1930, to the 
nearest £10Mn.,

the Financial Circulation handled 
by the Clearing Banks was £(54,890 ± 
550)Mn. (see (12) above);

the cheque-paid Non-Financial 
Circulation (including cheques en
cashed) was. in the whole U.K.,
£ ( 12,260 ±530)M n.(see first paragraph,
of Sum m ary and Conclusions,” 
ab ove); and, in the books of the 
Clearing Banks, £(9,750 ±550)Mn. (see 
(12) above);

and the total cash-paid Non- 
Financial Circulation was, in the whole 
U.K., £(4,750 ±260) .Mn. (see first 
paragraph of “ Summary and Con
clusions,” above).
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NOTES ON VELOCITY

Velocity of Circulation of Cash.
Tlie “ estimated net circulation ’’ in the Bank of England Statistical 
Summary.
The higher denominations of Bank of England notes.
Holdings of notes and coin by banks otlier than the Clearing Banks. 
Estimate of net circulation in the U.K. alone.
Estimate of velocity of circulation ot cash in 1930 in the U.K.
Index-number of velocity of circulation of cash, 1924-33.

Velocity
1.

of Circulation of Deposits.
Tiie Total cheque-paid Non-Financial Circulation related with 
current accounts.
The velocities of personal and non-personal deposits in the 
non-financial circulation.

Our estimate of the total cash-paid 
Non-Financial Circulation, namely £(4,753 
-  260)Mn., enables us to estimate directly 
the average velocity of circulation of cash in 
the U.K. in 1930.

(1) T he “ E stimated N et Circulation 
IN THE Bank of E ngland Statistical 
Summary. In this Summary (to which Ave 
shall refer as B.E.S.S.) for May, 1932, pp. 
12-13. there is a table of “ Currency of Great

V

Britain and Ireland ”, in Avhich the “ Estimated 
Net Circulation ” is defined as follows :

(i) Total note issues of Bank of England, 
Scottish banks, Irish banks, and the Irish 
Free State. Prior to the amalgamation 
of issues in November, 1928, the total ” 
of Bank of England notes “ includes British 
Treasury Notes but excludes Bank of 
England Notes set aside as cover therefor 
(Currency Note Redemption Account) and 
subsequently includes about £lMn. 1st and 
2nd Series Treasury Notes which are a 
contingent charge on the profits of the 
issue Department” (ibid., p. 13, n. (1)).

plus (ii) estimated total of Imperial 
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Coin (including a 
small amount of Nickel Coin in the Irish 
Free State) excluding coin held by the 
Bank of England (Issue and Banking Depart
ments) and, prior to November, 1928, in 
the Currency Note Redemption Account ” 
{ibid., p. 13, n. (3)).

minus (iii) Bank of England Notes in 
the Banking Department, and the requisite 
cover for Scottish and Irish Bank Note

issues ; this requisite cover “ consists mainly 
in Bank of England Notes but includes also 
a small amount of coin ” {ibid., p. 13, 
n. (5)).

minus (iv) notes and coin held by the 
Clearing Banks. This is the series given 
through March, 1931, in the Report of the 
(Macmillan) Committee on Finance and 
Industry, as “ Cash in Hand ”, in Appendix 
I, Table 1. The series therefore consists 
in a monthly average of weekly balances, 
and covers the nine English clearing banks 
together with the offices in England of the 
National Bank.

It will be observed :
(i) that the “ Estimated Net Circula

tion ” covers the Irish Free State as well 
as tlie U.K., and contains both British 
notes and coin held in the Free State, 
and Free State notes and coin, the issue 
of which began in 1928 ;

(ii) that it does not exclude British
notes and coin held abroad ; “ there is
no reason, however, to believe that the 
movements in the main represent any
thing but variations in the internal 
circulation of the British Isles ” {ibid.,
p. 12, n.) ; .

(iii) that it excludes notes and coin 
held in England and Wales by the Clearing 
Banks, but not notes and coin held in 
any part of the British Isles by other 
banks, and outside England by the 
National Bank ;

(iv) that formally at least it includes 
Bank of England notes of all denomina-
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tions, including those which are not in 
general circulation ; but iji the next 
j)aragraph we show reason to believe that 
the greater part of such notes is in fact 
removed by the deduction of elements 
(iii) and (iv) in the definition above.

(2) T he H igher Denominations ok 
Hank ok E ngland Notes. In B.E.iS.S., 
January, p. 1, we have :

Aggregate value of circulation (not 
including Notes in Banking Department) 
of Bank of England and C’urrency Notes 
annual average of Wednesday Figures, 1930.

A g R rcu a to  v a Iuo 
of circulation 

£ Mil.
O ver £100 pluH Curroncy N ote 

CertificatoH, largely  uKod aa 
bankerH* rcHorvcH and  na cover

D eiioiniiiution

for Scottishtl and  Irish  note
issues 

£100 
£60 
£20 
£IU

4  4 «  • f  •

•  4

0 1 .0  
3 7 .H

4  »

4 4

215.3
4 1 . 6

260. K

36K.0

21.9

I03.fi

We also have (B.E.S.8., May, 1933, p. 51) :
Averagey 1930. £ Mn.

Requisite cover for Scottish and 
Irish Bank Note issues ..

Notes and Coin held by Clearing 
Banks

From the following evidence it apjjears that 
the amount of bronze and silver coin in the 
second entry was in 1930 not more than 
£lfiMn.

Banks’ holdings of bronze and silver 
coin on the last week-day in June annually,

the Deputy Muster of the Royal Mint.
1. 2^ 3. 4. 5.

Bronrx?' Silver Silver
hold by held bv held by

all baiikH all banka
4r

banka in
reporting reporting E ngland

D av of to to and
Y ear week Mint Mint W ales

£000 £000 £000
1025 Tuea. 1,034 14,724 12,238
1026 Wed. 1,872 15.704 13,011
1027 Thurs. 1,015 16,066 13,380
1028 Sat. 1,032 13,678 11,210
1020 Sat. 2,036 12,737 10,677
1030 Mon. 2,146 14,406 12,208
1031 T uoh. 2,417 16,780 13,341
1032 Thure. 2.401 16,677 14,067
1033 Fri. 2,266 16,137 12.707
1034 Sat. 2,104 14,016 12,060

Even, then, when allowance is made for
A ̂  1 1 \ coin by the (.'learing Banks,

we still have something like £H4Mn. of notes
held by them. Remembering that a consider
able part of this will consist in notes of the 
three smallest flenomiimtions, we may pro
visionally add £H4Mn. to the £21.fiMn. held 
as requisite cover by the Scottish and Irish 
banks, and compare the resulting total of 
about llOfiMn. with the £filMn. obtained 
above as the total circulation (outside the 
Banking Dept.) of Bank of England notes of 
denominations £10 and higher. The com
parison suggests that the amount of the latter 
notes held outside the banks in 1930 can 
scarcely be very great. We shall accordingly 
attempt no correction for notes contained 
in the “ Estimated Net Circulation ” but not 
in general use.

(3) Holdings ok Note.s and Coin by 
Banks Other than the Clearing Banks. 
In the absence of direct knowledge, we may 
make a rough estimate by assuming that the 
banks holdings of notes and coin vary in 
proj)ortion to their aggregate reported “ cash 
in hand and at bank.” For banks other than 
the Clearing Banks, this “ cash ” is rejiorted 
only in the balance sheets, which we take 
principally at December 31, 1930; and for 
comparison we therefore take the balance- 
sheet ” cash ” of the Clearing Banks at the 
same date.

“ Cash in hand and at bank ” reported 
in balance sheets of bunks in the British 
Isles, principally at December 31, 1930. 

{Bankers' Almanac, 1931-2, pp. 2324-8)
£000

The Clearing Banks, 
other than the 
National

Seven Non-Clearing 
banks in England 
and M'ales ..

Eight Scottish banks ..
Nine Irish banks, in

cluding the National 
Sum of (2), (3), (4)
(5) as per cent, of (1)

=32.3%
If we apply the above ratio of 32.3% to the 
£l03.fiMn. of notes and coin held in England 
and M’alcs by the Clearing Banks (which 
includes some part of the cash of the National 
Bank, though the whole of this cash has 
been included in (4) above), we get £33.5Mn.,

£000

233,504

29,043
31,509

15,433
76,
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and we take £33Mn. as our estimate of the 
notes and coin held in 1930 by banks in the 
British Isles other than the ("learing Banks. 
We then have :

£ Mn.
Estimated Net Circulation, average 

of 1930 (B.E.S.S.. May. 1933.
jj .ol) .. •• •• ••

Estimated deduction for notes and 
coin held bv banks other than 
the Clearing Banks

355.5

4  « 33

323

(4) E stimate of N et Circulation  in  th e  
U.K. Alo n e . For notes and coin, holdings 
of which may be expected not to vary pro
portionately to income per head, a rough 
basis of estimate may be provided by relative 
population. We have :

Estimated populations of the U.K. and of 
the I.F.S. in 1930.

’000s.
1. S.A. Tableo. I’.K. .. .. 45,878
2. Saorstat Eireann, Statistical 

Abstract, 1930, p. 1. Irish
Free State .. . . . . 2,927

48,805
British Isles (sum of (1) and
(2) )  .................................................

4. (1) as per cent of (3) =  94.00%
Then estimated net circulation in the United 
Kingdom = £323Mn.XO.94 = £(304 ^ say 15)Mn.

(5) Estimate of velocity of circulation 
of cash in 1930 in the U.K. We have : 

1. Estimated total cash-paid Non- 
Financial Circulation in the U.K., 
1930 . . £(4753 . 260)Mn.
Estimated net circulation of notes 
and coin in the U.K., 1930 (above)

£(304 ± 15)Mn. 
Estimated average velocity of 
circulation of notes and coin in 
the U.K., 1930, viz. (1) -h (2)

15.6^ 1.2
It will be remembered that in the Treatise 
on Mojiey, Vol. II, p. 27. Mr. Keynes wrote : 
‘‘ I venture to guess, including in the definition 
of income-deposits both notes and bank- 
balances, that in England at the present 
time the value of \ \  may be somewhere in 
the neighbourhood of 12 per annum, being 
perhaps 17 for weekly wage-earners and 
about 10 for those paid monthly and quarterly. 
&c.”.

(0) I n d e x -N um ber  of Velocitv  of 
Circulation  of Cash , 1924-33. It is possible 
to attempt an index of annual changes in 
the velocitv of circulation of cash, 1924-33, 
as follows :

31

(i) T he  Stock of Cash . When pro
portional changes in the stock are all that 
is required, the error of annual corrections 
in the form of paragraphs (3) and (4) above 
is j)robably not less than that of assuming 
that the proportional changes in tlie stock 
of cash outside banks in the U.K. are the 
same as those of the “ Estimated Net 
('irculation ” (B.E.S.B.) of the whole British 
Isles. W'e shall therefore use the movements 
of this series as given in B.E.S.8. and 
witliout adjustment.

(ii) T he  T otal (.’a sh -pa id  N on- 
F in  ancial Circ u la tio n . The methods of 
calculation used to make the estimate for 
1930 can be applied to other years, and 
the working is summarised in Table III. 
The arrangement of the table follows the 
working in Section III, Part I. “ Division 
of P art I into casli-paid and cheque-paid 
parts ”, and Section III, Part II, “ Division 
of P art II into cash-paid and cheque-paid 
parts ”. The following notes apply to the 
rows of the table,

1. T otal W a g es . C.C. Table 37.
2. E arnings of Servants. We 

begin with our estimate of £128Mn. for 
1930, and assume that the earnings of 
all servants have changed proportionately 
to ” numbers of domestic workers aged 
10-04, U.K.”, C.C. Table 28.

3. ( l ) - (2) :  Total wages in out
flow of Sect. I ll, Part 1.

4. Salaries P aid  in  Cash . We 
have (C.C. Tables 28 and 40) :

1929 1932
Aggregate salar-

ies below
£250 . . £Mn. 422 454

No. of salary-
earners below
£250 (’000s.) 3,229 3,434

Average salary
132.2p.a. £ 130.7

Except for 
the above 
which we 
111, Pt. I,

1929 and 1932, where we use 
estimates, and for 1930, in 
retain the estimate of Sect, 
we assume aggregate salaries 

below £250 p.a. to be given by £131 
X(no. of salary-earners below £250, C.C.
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Table 28). Assume throughout that of 
this aggregate 60% is cash-paid.

5. Heoeipts of W inners in 
Gambling. Cf. The Economist, 29 February, 
and 7 March, 1936. Assume that in 
1924 turf betting turnover was of the 
order of £200Mn. of which £l80Mn. 
was paid out to winners, and that the 
outpayments in otlier forms of gambling 
were of the order of £35Mn. Assume as 
before that half turf betting and all 
other gambling is by cash ; and assume 
a roughly linear growth.

6. National Pensions, Insurance 
Benefits and P ublic Assistance. 
Sources us in Section III, Part 1 (D). 
For benefits paid by Friendly Societies 
returns are lacking for 1928, 1929 and 
1931-3, and for these years conjectural 
figures have been inserted.

7. Total Cash-paid Outflow.
8. Money Wages of Servants.
Changes assumed pro]jortionate to

changes in number of domestic servants, 
us under (2) above.

9. Incomes of Other Cash-users 
Included under Sec'i'. Ill, Pt. I (J). 
Changes conjectural.

10. E xpenditure by Cash-users 
OF Gifts and Allowances they 
Hec’EIVE. Assume constant.

II. Encashments of Cheques by 
Persons who are Bank-customers. We 
form estimates of total j>er8onal income 
of £250 p.a. and over in the form of that 
given for 1930 in “ Division of Part 1 
into cash-paid and cheque-paid parts ”. 
All figures save the following are taken 
without adjustment from C.C. : It is 
assumed that the deduction for “ Other 
undistributed income '* rises by equal 
annual increments of £2Mn. from £05Mn. 
in 1924 to £83Mn. in 1933. For incomes 
of salary-earners below £250 p.a. wo take 
tlie figures calculated as explained under 
(4) above. “ Other income up to £250 " 
is supposed constant at £240Mn. The 
following results are obtained :

KHtimatoil to ta l poraonal iiiooino of £:lAo p.n.
Qiui over.
£Mn. £Mn,

1B24 1610 1U2U 1688
1025
1026
1027
1028

1066
1600
1072
1603

1030
1031
1032
1033

1600
1614
1430
1427
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Assume that the ratio of tota. encash
ments to total personal income is the 
same throughout, namely 0.29.

Cash-paid K kturn-T otal

Cash-Payments

12.

Flow.
13. Total 

Sect. HI. Pt . 1.
14. Ca.sh-Payments in Bect. I ll, 

Pt  ̂ II. Assume clianges proportional 
to those of gross national income (C.C.).

15. loTAL Cash-paid Non-Finan- 
ctal Circulation.

16. “ Estimated Xe-f V.
IN Great Britain and Ireland 
B.E.S.S., May, 1933, p, 51. Revised 
figures from 1929: ibid., .inn,, 1934.

ft

17. Index of Velocity, viz. [(row 
15-r row 18 in given year)-r (row 15 
-i-row 16 in 1930)] X 100.

will be seen that the index shows changes 
agreement, save for 1924 and 1930, with 

those of general business activity ; from the 
outset, indeed, we might have inferred that 
this would be so, by comparing the relative 
stability of the “ E.stimated Net Circulation ” 
with the presumptive course of total cash- 
payments. It must be remembered, how
ever, that all the changes in the index lie 
within the supposed range of error of the 
estimate of total cash-paid circulation.

B. VELOCITY OF CIRCULATION OF
DEPOSITS.

(1) The Total Cheque-paid Non- 
Financial Circulation Related to 
Current Accounts. For the stock of money 
with which to relate the cheque-])aid circula
tion, we probably do best to take the Current 
Accounts of tlie lA»ndon Clearing Banks 
(offices in England and ^̂ ’ale8 only) as given 
in the report of the (Macmillan) Committee 
on Finance and Industry, App. 1, Table I, 
and subsequently in B.E.S.S. “ There is no 
universally recognisc<l line of division between 
the two (Current Accounts and I>e|)osit 
Accounts), but as far as {x)ssible current 
accounts are taken as sums payable on demand 
and deposit accounts us sums payable after 
date or notice.” (Re|>ort of .Macmillan Com
mittee, p. 283). “ The distinction between 
the two group.s is one of bank accountancy 
rather than of inherent quality ; many current 
accounts bear interest, sometimes at higher 
rates even than London de{>osit acc'ounts ;
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the use of cheques is not coniined absolutely 
to current accounts; and in practice it is 
possible to draw off a deposit account balance 
Anthout notice. It cannot be said that deposit 
account balances represent personal savings, 
nor even savings plus idle business balances.

AV. F. Crick, address on “ ^Monetary 
Policy and Banking Practice delivered on 
4th May, 1933, before the ^larshall Society, 
Cambridge.) It is understood that one category 
of accounts was transferred from the Current 
to the Deposit aggregate in the summer of 
1931. the break coming between July and 
August. Thus the one clear property of 
Current Accounts is that it is the aggregate 
of those accounts against which are entered 
the debits aggregated as Total Debits. In 
any case, moreover, a total of current accounts 
will contain deposits of at least three kinds : 
Xon-Financial personal; Xon-Financial non
personal (business) ; and Financial (though 
it is believed that foreign-held deposits appear 
principally among the Deposit Accounts). 
These considerations warn us against attaching 
significance to small and short-run changes 
in the published total of either Current or 
Deposit Accounts ; but they do not call in 
question the significance of larger and sustained 
movements, and there seems no doubt that 
for our present purpose we do better to take 
Chirrent Accounts than the only alternative, 
namely total deposits.

We have, for 1930 :
(i) Estimated total cheque-paid Non-

Financial Circulation in books of the 
Clearing Banks (Sect. Il l ,  Sum m ary and 
Conclusions, (12) .. £(9,748 ~ 550)Mn.

(ii) Monthly average of Current 
Accounts of London Clearing Banks 
(offices in England and Wales only) 
(Macmillan Committee, App, I, Table I)

£920.8 Mn.
(iii) - ( i )  ^ (ii) -  10.6 ±0.6

Even if we supposed the part of the Current 
Accounts held in the Financial Circulation to 
amount to as much as one-third of the total, 
the average velocity of Current Accounts 
held in the Xon-Financial Circulation would 
still appear to be no more than 16.

The quotient (iii) is a weighted average 
of the separate velocities of personal and 
non-personal deposits, and in paragraph (2) 
we shall consider the possibility of distinguishing 
and comparing these two elements.

A calculation similar to that above may 
be made for other periods as follows : We

assume that total cheque-paid Xon-Financial 
Circulation (including encashments) will change 
proportionally to M.C.P. Clearings ; our 
estimate of the former in 1930 is 2.00 
times the total of the latter for that year, 
and we assume this ratio to hold through
out. We assume further that that part 
of the whole cheque-paid Non-Financial 
Circulation which is handled by the (iearing 
Banks in England and Wales is at airtimes 
what we have estimated it to be in 1930, 
namely 0.795 of the whole. For any given 
month, then, we take the total cheque-paid 
Non-Financial Circulation handled by the 
(iearing Banks in England and Wales, ex
pressed as an annual rate, to be given by 
twelve times the seasonally corrected total 
of M.C.P. Ciearings for that month, multiplied 
by 2.00, multiplied again by 0.795. The 
result is then divided by the total Current 
Accounts of the Clearing Banks in England 
and Wales, as reported for that month in the 
report of the Macmillan C'ommittee or sub
sequently in B.E.S.S.

The results of these calculations, from 
January, 1919, through October, 1937, are 
set out in Table IV, and graphed in Diagram III.

(2) T he  V elo cities  of P ersonal and 
X o n -P ersonal D epo sits  in  th e  N on- 
F inancial  Circ u la tio n . We have no means 
of calculating these velocities directly, but 
the following calculations throw some light 
on their possible relations.

(i) In the Treatise on Money, Vol. IT, 
p. 34, Mr. Keynes suggests that the velocity 
of “ Bank Income-Deposits ” (our personal 
Non-Financial deposits), including encash
ments among debits, m^y be 11 p.a.

(ii) Assume that total debits (including 
encashments) on personal Current Accounts 
in the United Kingdom are equal to total 
personal income of £250 p.a. and over. (For 
1930 we have :

Estimated total cheque-paid return-flow 
(Sect. Ill, Pt. I) : £l,544Mn.

Estimated total personal income of £250 
p.a. and over (A (6) above, note to 
row 11 of Table III) £l,599Mn.

(iii) Applying (i), we take total personal 
Current Accounts in the Clearing Banks 
in England and Wales to be one-eleventh 
part of 0.795 times the total estimated 
personal income in the U.K. of £250 p.a. 
and over.
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ESTIMATED VELOCITY OF NON-PEfiSONAL NON-FINANCIAL CIRCULATION

DIAGRAM

ESTIMATED VELOCITY OF CHEQUE.PAID NON-FINANClAL CIRCULATION

KjiUmaU^ velocity of clioque-naia N on-Flnanclal C irculation =  R atio  of mtlmat^Hj choquc-i»aid Non-Pinancial ClretiUi 
hand]<Hl bv Clearing RankM In England and  W alM  (seaMonaily coirvcU-d flgurcM taken  m onthly  but expr«wed aa annual rmt< 

to  m onth ly  r<*port<Hl C urrent Accounta (w ithou t dc<lurtion for an y  Kioanclal AccounU th«>r*<inK „l th«

(iv) Subtracting (iii) from tlie reported 
total Current Accounts of the Clearing 
Bunks in England and Wales, we get the 
estimated total non-|>er8onal Current 
Accounts of the Clearing Banks.

(v) The total debits on (iv), other than 
on that part which is engaged outside the 
Non-Financial C'irculation, will be given 
by the excess of the estimated total clieque- 
paid Non-Financial Circulation handled by 
the Clearing Banks in England and Wales 
over total debits on |)ersonal accounts in 
the Clearing Banks, viz., 0.795 times total 
j)er8onal income in the U.K. of £250 p.a. 
and over.

(vi) Dividing (v) by (iv), we get an 
estimate of the velocity of non-i>er8onal 
deposits in the Clearing Banks in England 
and Welles, though we must remember 
that the denominator will hav'e been swollen 
by the inclusion of some deposits actually en
gaged outside the Non-Financial C'ircuiation.

By this method, then, we can obtain an 
approximation to the absolute value of, and 
to the changes in, the velocity of business 
(non-personal) deposits corresponding with an 
iissurned velocity of [>ersonal deposits. In 
Table V the calculation is carried out by 
quarters for the period for which alone 
estimates of (ii) above can readily be prepared, 
namely 1924 through 1933. For this quarterly 
working we use the following additional 
assumptions :

(a) Quarterly values of total |>ersonal 
income are obtained from the annual figures 
given under A (0) above, note to row 
11 of Table HI, by graphical interpolation.

(b) We assume that the total cheque- 
paid Nou-Finaucial Circulation handled by

34

the Clearing Banks in England and Wales 
always bears to the total of .M.C.P. Clearings 
t)»e same ratio os that estimated for 1930, 
namely 2.00 X0.795.

From Table V it will l>e seen that, on the 
given assumptions, unless the part of Current 
Accounts engageti in the Financial ('ircuiation 
is relatively considerable, the velocity of non- 
|>ersonal de|>osits is of the same onler as that 
assumed for |>ersonal de|Mwits. For 1930 
we have :

Estimated total cheque-paid 
Non-Financial (Srculation 
handled by the Clearing 
Bunks in England and 
Wales

Estimated total |>ersonal in
comes of customers of 
Clearing Banks in England 
and Wales, viz., estimated 
total {>ersonal income of 
£250 p.a. and over in the 
U.K.. multiplied by 0.795 

Monthly average of Current 
Accounts of I^ondon Clear
ing Banks, ottices in Eng
land and Wales only

£ Mn.

9,748 ± 550
£ Mn.

1,271

920.8
1 3

£1
V elority  

ooNumed for 
|ierMona] <lt^pooitM

,271 M»
■r (1)

£921 .Mn
H 2 )

(£9.74S Mn
-  £1.271 Mn.)
-r (3) =  in fo m ^
velocity of non- •

fioraona) ile|MMita

£.Mn £Mn
5 667 12.7
M 159 762 11.1

11 116 SU3 10.5
U 91 S30 10.2
17 76 S46 10.0
20 64 S67 9 .9
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In C.C. Table 40 we have :

Number of persons having 
incomes of £250 p.a. 
and over (’000s.) .. 2.025 2.052

If for 1030 we assume 2.037.000. and apply 
the ratio of 0.705, we get an estimated total 
number of persons having current accounts 
with tiie Clearing Banks in England and 
Wales of 1.610,000. Then the average income 
per customer will be about £785 p.a. (£1.27lMn.
-r 1.610). Thus assiuning a velocity
11 for personal deposits will be equivalent 
to assuming an average deposit of about 
£71 ; a velocity of 20 will mean an average 
deposit of about £39, and one of 5 a deposit 
of about £157.

It will be seen that even if we assume

a very low velocity for personal deposits, 
the inferred ratio of non-personal debits to 
non-personal deposits will not be higher than 
12. Though this inferred ratio must be lower 
than the velocity of those non-personal deposits 
which are held in the Non-Einancial Circulation 
alone, yet even if we supposed that a third of 
total Current Accounts were held in the 
Financial Circulation we could not raise our 
estimate of the velocity of non-personal 
deposits above 18. Estimates of an altogether 
higher order of velocity for business deposits 
seem to have been reached without dividing 

business turnover ” into its Financial and 
Non-Financial parts.

The last column of Table V is graphed
in Diagram III.
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1010
Jan .
Fob.
Mar.
April
May
June
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct,
Nov.
Dec.

1020
Jon.
Fob.
Mar.
April
May
June
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1021
Jan .
Fob.
lilar.j^ril
May.
Ju n e .
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1022
Jan .
Feb.
Mar.
Apriliilay
Juno
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Deo.

1028
Jan .
Fob.
Mar.
April
May
Juno
July
Aug.
Sopt.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

TABLE I.
M ETROPOLITAN. COUNTRY. PROVINCIAL AND TOWN CLEARINO.S, 1010-3i9.

\  V

M etropolitan
CIcaringH

£Mn. *

Cc
Clf

i'Mn.

151 434 200
125 499 228
138 496 262
136 436 249
152 450 280
142 449 207
181 469 327
114 498 277
144 467 280
109 159 817
103 166 314
100 470 322

107 475 372
172 490 331
106 492 373
170 494 342
180 479 342
102 468 330
100 473 360
160 467 821
163 472 320
173 496 340
102 465 322
156 456 200

108 452 305
143 449 270
140 447 270
160 449 281
134 432 230
131 434 222
144 493 233
129 439 228
117 430 225
137 431 262
132 134 242
133 434 236

144 491 240
125 431 220
138 136 247
120 127 223
139 136 263
129 135 226
145 132 248
120 196 227
112 129 216
130 129 242
130 192 232
124 124 224

146 130 266
122 128 220
130 127 230
128 129 230
132 191 245
129 134 232
142 127 242
120 190 224
107 124 210
138 190 262
127 190 231
120 127 224

7

Provincial
Clearing^ Town

tlearinipi
£.Mn. £Mn.

Sum of Metropolitan 
Country and Pro- 

v inci^  Clraring)i 
£Mn. *

150
145
140
141 
100
103
104 
180 
188 
216 
234 
247

1738
1625
1550
1600
1801
1041
2300
1880
2014
2344
2279
2004

1799
1449
1SS9
4499
4999
4709
2194
2092
2244
2297
2909
2994

I

280
284
300
200
267
252
254
230
234
220
210
188

2872
2747
3004
2805
2710
2769
2811
2508
2592
2004
2672
2601

2944
2927
2949
2902
2974
2999
2970
2970
2949
2999
2995
2592

570
408
530
526
001
572
702
010
012
701
712
738

j

180
150
100
134
126
122
127
130
141
148
133
130

2799
2301
2510
2088
2612
2308
2584
2429
2290
2550
2547
2805

2997
2449
2499
2999
2479
2499
2492
2997
2499
2494
2970
2999

059
503
585
500
499
475
505
494
482
537
607
508

3007
2743
3000
2950
2010
2503
2842
2532
2301
2740
2028
2421

2790
2999
2999
2992
2799
2749
2999
2799
2992
2942
2994
2477

2802
2004
2047
2975
2090
2599
2020
2377
2280
2853
2833
2504

2900
2746
2779
2971
2999
2702
2490
2999
2902
2749
2990
2929

555
480
529
504
520

#  Seasonally adjusted.
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TABLE I—coni.
METROPOLITAN, COUNTRY. PROVINCIAL AND TOWN CLEARINGS,

1924
.Tan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Metropolitan
Clearings

£Mn.

Country
Clearings

£Mn.

1925
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept,
Oct.
N o t .
Dec.

250
230
236
23S
254
226
261
224
230
263
241
247

I^rovincial
Clearings

Town
Clearings

£Mn. * £Mn.

273
232
248 
244 
252 
236 
265 
225 
230 
262 
239
249

1926
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
N o v .
Dec.

261
229
251
240
214
229
243
211
214
246
243
237

243
239
249
241
209
23S
230
224
230
233
243
241

1927
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
N o v .
Dec.

1928
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
N o v .
Dec.

260
225
257 
244 
259 
238
258 
237 
230 
262 
255 
246

236
237
254 
246 
251 
250
245 
249
246 
249
255 
249

267
245
258
242
267
248
266
242
228
275
256
245

248
255
256 
245 
261
258
249
259 
251 
258 
256
250

152
142 
154 
137
145 
132
143 
126 
122
146 
135 
139

* Seasonally adjusted
37

3074
2849
3015 
3086
3016 
2773 
2986 
2594 
2626 
3008 
2944 
3065

3343
2957
3067
2914
2925
2950
3075
2684
2643
3216
2872
3155

3074
2781
3095
2930
2883
2875
3072
2784
2733
3004
3053
3062

3262
2807
3176
3053
3340
2938
2992
2872
2837
3266
3080
3195

3502
3023
3331
3289
3489
3301
3276
3135
2960
3515
3323
3165

*

2778
2962
2802
3082
2884
2958
2806
2846
2937
2899
2971
3124

3071
3057
2892 
2910 
2876 
3050
2893 
2863 
2875 
3129
2894 
3203

2780
2887
2910
2926
2842
2959
2910
3012
3016
2901
3079
3123

3026
2879
3035
3050
3232
3090
2835
3085
3096
3357
3104
3245

3275
3109
3179
3286
3444
3392
3103
3400
3275
3408
3350
3222

•• rr.

1919-38.

Sum of Metropolitan, 
Country and Pro

vincial Clearings 
£Mn. *

547
503
523
510
545
486
567
483
491
564
523
540

494
523
509
519
518
531
528
521
545
530
525
542

594
510
551
527 
548 
510 
582 
495 
493 
574
528 
550

538
531
536 
538
541
537
542
532 
542 
■542 
529 
551

569
502
552
508
464
497
533
456
458
529
521
517

521
519
538
517
458
519 
498 
488 
505 
501 
523
520

564 
493 
560 
520 
557
511
565
512 
490 
577 
551 
540

513
515
544
529
539
542
534
542
536
548
552
542

584
532
568
525
570
534
582
512
481
.591
546
541

542
552
550
535
560
557
544
552 
542
553 
548
545
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TABLK 1—<ow/.
M K T R O r O U T A N .  f O U N T I l Y .  l»HOVI\C*lAL AND TOWN rDKARINOH.

Metro politan
(IpA fingn

t’Mn. *

Country
ClenringM

IU20
Jan.
Pel).
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1030
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May.
June
Ju ly
Aug.
8cpt.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1031
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
8ept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1082
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
ilay
June
July
Aug.
Hept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1033
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May.
Juno
July
Aug.
8ept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

170
144
150
lOU
158
152
177
147
132
108
155
163

163
130
130
128
143
ISO
155
120
124
148
138
140

£.Mn.

281
235
217
203
201
244 
270
245 
233 
270 
208 
248

281
230
253
240
205
228
270
225
224
258
230
230

208
218
231
228
227
222
240
210
208
244
221
220

240
210
223
234
218
214
228
210
200
227
223
225

247 
213 
220 
213 
242 
210 
246 
222 
218
248 
241 
233

Frovincial
ClearingM

£Mn. «

Town
(learingti

£Mn.

3814
3212
.'4200
3251
3228
3032
3088
3260
2087
3500
3448
3121

3470
3003 
3753 
3213 
3476
3004 
3686 
2027 
3010 
3404 
2083 
2702

3380
2841
2840
2803
3045
2808
3160
2447
2328
2201
1887
1068

2046
1875
2672
2210
2317
2443
20l»2
2102
2073
2308
2281
2435

226U
2268
2573
2030
2253
2070
2465
2142
2332
2401
2408
2334

•Sum of Metropolitan, 
Country anrl 

vincial Clnariofpt 
£Mn. *

3 6 i4
3 3 U
3J9I
U 3 9
3J70
3199
3497
3499
3243
3474
3479
3192

3151
3179
3504
3209
3320
3312
3359
3293
3419
3290
3012
2957

3109
2954
2971
2999
3005
2992
2999
2525
2445
2139
1905
2004

1979
1941
2504
2139
2271
2535
2937
2427
2325
2309
2304
2494

1993
2333
2442
2037
2196
2162
2360
2355
2561
2400
2521
2393

*  Seasonally adjusted
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i. f

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1936
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Xov.
Dec.

1937
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

TABLE I—co)U.
METKOPOLITAX. COUXTKY, PKOVIXCIAL AND TOWN CLEARINGS,

Metropolitan
Clearings

£Mu. *

1934
Jan. 108 149
Feb. 135 143
Mar. 147 144
April 144 145
May 140 143
June 145 151
July 159 140
Aug. 135 148
Sept. 123 147
Oct. 163 152
X ov. 145 148
Dec. 150 150

Country
Clearings

Provincial
Clearings

Town
Clearings

£Mn. * £Mn. * £Mn.

2848
2845
2926
2500
2274
2350
2441
2284
2141
2563
3070
2490

293
242
256 
250 
274 
253 
300
257 
240 
299

261

270

317
279
285
279
294
270 
320
271 
277 
325 
301 
313

285 
296 
282 
282
286
290 
299
291 
304 
304 
301 
318

3234
2398
2052
2508
2779
2714
2977
2517
2319
2709
2055
2861

2936
2633
2815
2652
2740
2851
3010
2629
2958
3380
3052
3382

1 Nov. 177 180
Dec. 179 180

1938
Jan. 201 '179 \
Feb. 169 J7S|

1 Mar. 183 180]

342
297 
308 
328 
305 
317 
342 
295
298 
333 
324 
314

351
295
322

324\ 
309 \ 
319 \

119
108
118

112 \
108\

3269
3168
3298
3280
2770
3251
3361
2707
2731
3008
2980
2891

113

3134
2628
2915

*  Sea.sonally adjusted. Provisional.

*

2615
2913
2793
2502
2225
2446
2265
2567
2540
2445
3100
2559

2925
2532
2418
2564
2615
2946
2744
2724
2558
2677
2678 
2910

2695
2707 
2654 
2650
2708 
2916 
2893 
2763 
3111 
3318 
3068 
3415

3131
3230
3184
3277
2741
3321
3208
2917
3014
2913
3004
2944

1019-38.

Sum of Metropolitan, 
Country and Pro

vincial Clearings 
£Mn. *

573
471
511
489
499
493
529
460
438
553
507
511

521
491
497
499
490
521
483
509
497
515
509
514

595
493
519
507
530
497
599
505
475
580
544
550

523
522
502
518
515
540 
547 
549 
539
541 
546 
554

628
550
567
545
574
540
635
529
534
641
598
623

562
583
551
556
565
569
586
573
599
602
601
627

674
592
026
644
597
619
077
568
570
042
621
019

618
615
613
653
589
643
635
603
623 
609
624 
613

2879 071 615
2719 572 595
2746\ 023 612
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TA BLK  II.
TO TA L DK1UT8 ON O U llIlK N T  ACCOUNTH O F T H K  LONDON C LB A R IN O  IIA? 1030-38

Ja n .
Fob,
Mar.
April
May
Juno
Ju ly
Aug.
•Sopt.
Oct.
Nov.
Doc.

Ja n .
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
Juno
Ju ly
Aug.
•Sopt.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

•  0

4  4

4  0

4  f

t  f

0  4

0  0

0  0

Ja n .
Fob.
Mar.

•  4

0  9

Original
record

Seasonally
corrected
neriofl

Original
record

Seasonally
corrected

»erloH
Original

record

Scaaonally 
correct e<l 
scrioe

1030 1031 1032
5883 5427 5772 6344 38.36 3477
5100 6464 4843 6447 3443 3709
0005 5763 4083 4698 4424 4422
5304 6649 4054 9430 3072 4490
5532 6624 5221 6244 4000 3999
5120 9462 4047 4976 4107 4230
5000 5222 5438 6074 5114 4483
4787 5264 4221 4944 3004 4324
4005 6406 4044 4426 3035 4402
6087 6630 4072 3930 4243 4096
5147 6226 3560 3649 3952 4044
5023 6004 3008 3660 4321 4298

10.34 10.35 1035
4500 4492 6180 4770 4817 4924
4467 4693 3085 4263 4340 4564
4756 4666 4440 4444 4030 4446
4145 4276 4250 4469 4285 4427
3860 3846 4603 4942 4506 4900
3001 4009 4521 4999 4020 4644
4121 3722 4084 4447 5004 4587
3772 4420 4232 4584 4511 4904
3650 3978 3033 4332 4095 5463
4255 4430 4500 4408 5392 9494
4802 4864 4400 4484 4051 9469
4243 4228 4773 4764 5480 9668

103H
5328 4998 \
4300 4669\
4008 4742^

OriginaJ
record

Scaaooally
correcterl

HcrlcH

404b
3772
4445
3555
4043
3758
4319
3738
3935
4225
4139
4007

1933
37$i
399S
4249
3999
4047
3SJ3
3939
4023
4269
4116
4493
3994

6279
4989
6350
6255
4642
5497
6395
4382
4439
4883
4975
4003

1937
S476
9374
9292
9604
4894
9343
9439
4892
4944
4929
9099
4973

t !*roviaiona).

T A U L F 111.
ESTIM ATE O F TO TA L CA.SII-PAID N O N -FIN A N C IA L CIHCUI^ATION IN  T H E  U .K ., BY YEAH8. 1024-33. fM.x

T o ta l W agee 
KamingB of Kervante 
( l ) - ( 2 ) . .  
i ^ b 'p a i d  SalarifH 
W innerti in G am bling 
Fensione. BoncIltH, Ac 
Sum  of (3) to  (0) 
.Money WagoH of 

S ervan ts
O ther caHh-UMcrM*

0  ♦comuH . .
Uifte and Allownnci'^ 
EncaabiuenU  . .
.Sum of (7) to  (11)
Sum  of (7) and  (12) 
Sect. I l l ,  P t .  II 
Sum of (IS) and(14) 
Ent’d N et C irculatiou 
Index of Velocity, %  of 

1930 ..

1024

1300
112

4287
224
125
182

184S

1)1

35
11

457
2392
4240

160
4370

.384

1025

1437
115

4322
230
130
187

4869

53

35
11

48.3
2462
4334

172
4503

375

90

1025 1027 1028 1020 1030

1382
117

4269
235
135
100

4339

54

1402
120

4372
242
141
211

4966

56

.*{5
11

485
2964
4930

173
4703

355

1470
122

4397
248
147
214

4966

57

I486
126

4364
253
154
226

4994

50

1434
128

4306
200
150
273

4999

70

90 98 99 100

1031 1932 1933

1306 1333 1362
131 133 136

4239 4200 4226
267 273 1 379
160 167 174
290 296 ' 284:

4964 4939 496J\

71 73 74I

1 38 38 39
i 11 11

430 417 414
2920 2474 2904\
4484 4409 4464]

156 154 159
4637 4563 4633

358 359 3601

97 95 96 |
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TABLE IV.
ESTIM ATED VHLOCITY O F TO TA L C H E Q U E -P A ID  N O N -FIN A N C IA L  C IR C U LA TIO N , I!UU-:i7.

A. T otal Cu rren t  Accounts, £ Mn . B. E stim ated  Ve l o c it y .

; >

Jan .
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
Juno
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Xov.
Dec.

Jan .
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
Jtine
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Xov.
Dec.

Jan .
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Xov.
Dec.

A B A B
1919 1920

984 10-09 1135 13-08
931 10-70 1114 13-86
952 10-30 1120 14-64
962 10-63 1119 13-60
971 11-40 1075 13-66

1113 10-45 1103 13-70
1012 12-25 1080 13-61
1009 12-43 1077 13-21
1032 12-74 1074 13-25
1040 12-02 1088 12-50
1063 12-80 1072 12-39
1122 12-60 1114 10-99

1924 1925
975 9-67 955 10 - 75
937 10-65 934 10-84
934 10-39 922 11-09
940 10-54 906 11-34
941 10-50 885 11-66
980 10-33 935 10-96
955 10-56 917 11-27
932 10-67 904 11-22
945 11-01 911 11-35
943 10-72 920 11-24
936 10-70 919 10-98
983 10-53 962 10-93

1929 1930
989 10-50 918 10-98
948 10-91 876 11-49
930 11-34 877 11-40
932 11-10 901 11-13
918 11-21 897 11-11
970 10-83 954 10-22
955 11-10 936 10-38
927 11-42 916 10-43
931 11-11 928 10-56
921 11-38 929 9-98
903 11-68 925 9-98
958 10-59 992 9-51

1934 1935
Ja n .
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
Ju ly
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
N ov.
Dec.

974 
931 
910 
919 
925 
954 
960 
939 
94$ 
960
975 

1044

10-20
10-07
10-42
10-36
10-10
10-36

9-60
9-97

10-01
10-25
9-96
9-40

1034
1009

994
1004
1015
1072
1084
1068
1080
1064
1080
1140

9-66
9-88
9-64
9-84
9-68
9-61
9-64
9-80
9-52
9-69
9-65
9-27

B
1921

1100
1044 
1003
990
996

1029
1025
1006
1014
1037
1007
1045

52

1926
934
909
899
895
896 
943 
931 
922 
909 
929 
920 
969

10-65
10-89
11-41
11-02

9-70
10-50
10-22
10-11
10-59
10-29
10-85
10-23

1931
962
913
895
886
887
951
935
889
885
859
811
808

B
1922

1038
1023
986
989
995

1013
1005
978
964
991
984

1011

0-13
9-37
0-04
9-46
0-87
9-55
9-33

10-13
10-18
9.66
9-97
9-11

1927
937 
905 
897 
004 
908 
962
938 
930 
934 
954 
934 
983

1932

1936
1166
1125
1123
1145
1156
1215
1223
1212
1228
1238
1241
1288

818
775
799
789
810
868
903
898
907
914
925
991

1937

1217
1200
1194
1203
1253
1239
1235
1242
1244
1238
1284

B

1015
075
950
959
952
985
073
945
043
952
942
995

1923
9-91
9-93
0-97

10-22
10-20
10-01

0-74
10-07
10-05
10-33
10-24
9-73

1928
967
930 
920
931 
928 
977 
069 
044 
940 
958 
949

1026

1933
980
055
936
950
962

1006
993
990
980
983
980

1015

9-00
9-27
9-49
8 -  83
9 -  45 
8-06 
9-09
9-30
9-56
9-20
9-50
8-98

1938
1290
1242
1221

’he figures for C urrent A ccounts in  Column A are given in th e  published form , w hich, from  Ja n u a ry , 1936, includes 
th e  D istric t B ank. T he figures of Column B  have, how ever, been o b ta in ed  a fte r  an  a d ju s tm e n t of th e  to ta l of 
C urrent A ccounts designed to  m ain ta in  co n tin u ity  w ith  th e  figures given up  to  J a n u a ry , 1936.
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TA H LE V.
V ELO C ITY  OK NON-KKH.SONAL D E P O S IT S  IN  TFIE NON-KINA NClAL C IR C I/LA TIO N ,

(ASSUM INO CONSTANT V ELO C ITY  KOU PER SO N A L D EPO SITS.)
(Dnji~:W),

QuaKc'ra 
1024 1 

2 
a
4

102U 1 
o

1033 1
o

( 1)
Rfltimatod 
level of 
‘ personal 

incom es over 
£260 •

expressed per 
annum , 

customerN of 
C learing Ranks 

in England 
and  W ales

£M n .
1204
1274
1285
1208

1312
1323
1331
1335

1333
1323
1320
1320

1323
1327
1331 
1335

1340
1343
1348
1351

1351
1347
1332 
1310

1207
1280
1264
1246

1228
1212
1105
1170

1161
1157
1141
1136

1134
1133
1136
1138

(2 )
AssumiHl 
Incom e 

d e p o s its ;

Column (1) 
: 11

no
120
121
121

121
120
120
120

122
122
123
123

123
122
121
120

112
no
100
107

105
105
104
103

103
103
103
103

(3)
f ’u rron t 
accounts 

of Clearing 
Ranks

(4)
ICstlmated 

non-personal 
d e p o s its :

Column (3) 
less ('o lunm  

( 2 )

£M n .
040
054
on
054

037 
000 
on
034

014
on
021
030

013
025
034
057

030
045
053
078

056 
040
038 
027

800
017
027
040

023
008
003
846

707
822
003
043

057 
073 
001 
003

(6 )
Kstimatofl 
level of 

cheque-paid 
N.K.C. handled 

bv Clearing 
Ranks in 

England and 
W ales, 

expressed 
JHT annum

m s .
834 
838 
827 
830

818
788
700 
812

703
701 
W)1 
810

703 
804 
813 
836

K17
823
830
855

833
818
817
808

772
801
812
835

812
708
704 
730

602
717
700
840

854
870
887
880

£M.h .
0707
0071

10147
10158

luaio
10282
D>277
10317

KH»35
0504
O40O
0822

0008
10240
10253
10447

10455
10616
10418
10471

10428
10381
10512
10305

10U4U
0016
0602
0323

0132
80645
8828
8703

8025
86:50
8680
8784

8851
8835
0251
0157

(0)
HstlmaU-vl 

non-personal 
p a rt of 
N .F .C .:

Column (5) 
less Column 

( 1)

8413
8607
8862
88645

8808
80.50
8046
K0H2

87«»2
8180
8170
8501

8675
8012
8022
0112

0115
0173
0060
0120

0077
IK>34
0170
0080

8752
8636
8428
8078

7004
7754
7633
7616

7764
7182
7540
7648

7717
7703
8115
8018

.Inferred 
velocity tA 

non-personal 
d e p ^ iu  in 

N .K .C .:

Column (6) 
V Column 

(ft)

10-13 
0 1 2  

10-71 
10-64)

10-88 
n  36 
11 33
n - 0 6

10-08
10-34
10-20
10-38

10- 04
11- 4)8
10- 07 
10-00

11- 15 
n -1 4  
10-02
10- 67

10-00
n - 0 5
11-  21 
11 24

n - 3 3
10-78
10-38
0-67

0-74
0-72
0-61

10-31

n  22
10-43
0-45
0-10

0-01
8-86
0-11
0-02
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USX OF SPECIAL MEMORANDA PUBLISHED
BY THE

LONDON AND CAMBRIDGE ECONOMIC SERVICE

Price: Five shillings each, unless otherwise stated

Xo Stocks of Sta ple  Co m m o d ities , J. M. Keynes, assisted by  R . B . Lewis April, 1923.

Xo 2 R ecent  T a r if f  Changes a nd  t h e ir  P ro bable  I n fl u e n c e  on B r it is h  T r a d e , by  T . E . Gregory 
M ay, 1923.

Xo Sh ip p in g  and  Sh ip b u il d in g , by 1). H. Robertson, assisted by Miss D. C. Morison. July, 1923

Xo H arvest R esults a nd  P r o spec ts , by R. B. Forrester. December, 1923.
Xo. 5.* R ela tiv e  Changes in  P r ic e  and  Ot h e r  I n d e x -N u m b e r s , by A. L. Bowley. February, 1924

Xo Stocks of Sta ple  Co m sio d ities , by J. M. Keynes. June. 1924.

Xo 7 *  Seasonal Varlations in  F in a n c e . P r ic es  a nd  I n d u s t r y , by A. L. Bowley and K. C. Smith
Julv, 1924.

Xo. 8.* T h e  P hysical  Volume of P ro d u ctio n , by J . W. F. Rowe. October, 1924

Xo H arvest  R esults and  P r o spec ts , b y  R. B. Forrester. December, 1924.

No. 10. Coal E x po rts . P rices  and  P r o spec ts , by A. J . Sargent. December, 1924.
No. 11. T h e  German I ron and  St e e l  I ndustry ' ,  by Walter Greiling. June, 1925.
No. 12. Stocks of Sta ple  Co m m odities , b}̂  J . M. Keynes and J . W. F. Rowe. July, 1925
No. 13. T h e  B elglan I ron  a nd  St e e l  I ndustry ' ,  by A. Delmer. October, 1925.
No. 14.* T h e  B ritlsh Cotton I ndustry '  : Survey'  a nd  P ro .spe c t s , by G. W. Daniels. October, 1925.
No 15. Th e  P r esen t  P osition  and  P rospects in  t h e  W ool T e x t il e  I n d u s t r y , b y  Arnold N. Shimmin.

November. 1925.
No. 16. Stocks of Sta ple  Co m m o d ities , by J. M. Keynes and J . W. F. Rowe. February, 1926.
No. 17a . Nuyibers Occu pied  in  th e  I n d u st r ie s  of E ngland  a nd  W a l e s , 1911 a nd  1921, by A. L. Bowley,
No. 18. T h e  B r itish  Motor I n d u st r y , by G. C. Allen. June. 1926.
No. 19. I ntern ational  Com parison  of P r ic e  Ch a n g es , by A. L. Bowley. July, 1926.
No. 20
No.

T h e  F rench  I ron and  St e e l  I n d u st r y , by R. Jordan. July, 1926.
T abular Gu id e  to th e  F oreig n  T ra de  Sta tistic s  o f  21 P r in c ipa l  Co u n t r ie s , by F . B ro ™  

December. 1926.

22. Stocks of Sta ple  Co m m odities , by J. M. Keynes and J . W. F. Rowe. March, 1927.
T h e  E conomic P osition  of Grea t  B r it a in , by A. C. Pigou. July, 1927 (2/6).

No. Comparative P r ic e  I n d e x  N um bers fo r  E lev en  P r in c ipa l  Co u n t r ie s , by A. L. Bowley and 
K. C. Smith. July, 1927.

No. E conomic Conditions  in  th e  U .S .S .R . a ft e r  t h e  W orld W ar  a nd  R ev o lu tio n , by the Institute 
of Conjuncture, Moscow. March, 1928.

No. Ou tpu t , E mployment and  W ages in  I n d u stry  in  t h e  U.K. 1924, by G. L. Schwartz. May, 1928,
On th e  Standard  Charges fo r  Carrying  Goods by R ail— Paper bv  E. C. Rhodes. October, 

1928. " ■
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LIST OF SPECIAL MEMORANDA (continucci.)

No. 27. The Railway Industry of Great Britain, 1927, by \V. V. Wood and C. E. K. Shemnirton.
December, 1928.

No. 28. A New Index-Number of Wages, by A. L. Bowley. January, 1929.

No. 29. Stocks of Staple Commodities, by J . M. Keynee and J . W. K. Rowe. August, 1929.

No. 30. The Timber Trade in U.K., by E. C. Rhodes. October, 1929.

No. 31. Studies in the Artificial Control op Raw Material Suppues. No. 1. Sugar, by J . W. F.
Rowe. September, 1930.

No. 32. Stocks of Staple Commodities, by J . M. Keynes, J . W. F. Rowe and G. L. Schwartz. September
1930.

No. 33. A New Index of Prices of Securities, by A. L. Bowley, G. L. Schwartz and K. C. Smith.
January, 1031.

No. 34. Studies in the Artificial Control of Ra>v Material Scppubs. No. 2. Rubber, bv J. W. F.
Rowe. March, 1931.

No. 35 Studies in the Artificial Control of Raw Material Suppues. No. 3. Brazilian Coffee, by 
J . W. F. Rowe. January, 1932.

No. 30. Post-War Seasonal Variations, by K. C. Smith and G. F. Home. December. 1932.

No. 37. An Index-Number of Securities, 1867-1914, bv K. C. Smith and G. F. Home. June, 1934.

No. 38. INVEST.MENT IN FiX ED  CAPITAL IN GREAT

39

<, by Colin Clark. September, 1934.

No. 40

No. 41

The Iron and Steel Industry of Germany, France, Belor m̂, Luxembourg and The Saab.
by F. C. Benham. October, 1934.

The E ffect of Present Trends in F ertiuty and Mortauty upon the Future Population 
OF England and Wales and upon its Age Composition, by E. Charles. August, 1935.

The R elative I.mportance of British Export Trade, by G. W. Daniels and H. Campion.
August, 1935 (2/6).

The Sawmill Industry in Scandinavia and Finland and the Exports of Saw’N Softwood 
FRO.M THESE COUNTRIES, by Eino Saari. April, 1936.

The Economic Position of Great Britain, by A. C. Pigou and Colin Clark. April, 1936 (2/6).

D escription and Sources of Important Index Numbers, by K. C. Smith. June, 1936 (2/6).

No. 45. Stocks ok Stapu: Com.modities. NovemlxT, 1937.

No. 42.

No.

No. 47.

Statistics of Monetary Circulation in England and Wales, 19H>-37, by E. H. Phelps 
Brown and G. L. S. Shackle, InHtitute of Statistics, Oxford. August, 193N.

Output, Employment and Wages in the United Kingdom, 1924. 1939, 1935, by .A. L. Bowley, 
G. L. Schwartz and E. ('. Kluxles. August, 1938.

Publications of the International Statistical Institute, The 
Abstract of Economic Statistics, 1919-30 (5/-). International 
Statistics, 1931-36 (10/-). Set of two volumes 13/6.

* P h o to s ta t copioa of N um bors ou t of p rin t can be obtained.

Hague.
.Abstract

Inteniational 
i»f Ect^nomic

Prinud by Tbt H trefoii T im n  Lid. {7 .V . dll dfpis.)^ London and fla tfo rd . L i i X r .








